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 The purpose of this study was to explore undergraduate students’ behaviors 

related to academic dishonesty. Additionally, this study examined students’ perceptions 

of their own connectedness within the online classroom, and perceptions of the 

effectiveness of deterrents to cheating. Participants in the study were enrolled in online 

courses within the College of Arts and Science at a regionally accredited for-profit 

university. Students enrolled at the university represent a geographic cross section 

primarily within the U.S. but included students living outside the U.S.  

 Participants were asked about their individual feelings of overall connectedness 

within the online classroom. Connectedness was determined using five subscales to 

create an overall connectedness score. The subscales were attachment, bonding, climate, 

connection, and engagement. Statistical tests were conducted to assess and describe any 

relationships between connectedness, academic dishonesty, and demographic factors. 
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Additionally, participants provided feedback on various methods used in online classes to 

encourage academic honesty. 

 This study discovered significant relationships between academic dishonesty and 

students’ feelings of connectedness. Students’ academic performance was related also to 

feelings of connectedness within the online classroom. Additionally, the frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty increased as the students neared graduation. The 

findings of this study contribute to the body of knowledge related to pedagogy and course 

design of online classes. 
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Chapter 1 
 

Introduction 

 Over the past few decades, the forms and functions of higher education have 

evolved (Chickering & Stamm, 2002). College was once viewed as a residential 

experience offering a liberal education designed to prepare students to become active 

citizens; today, students want options. They are seeking more direct training related to 

employment options and they are requesting classes at convenient times and convenient 

locations. In response, programs reaching outside of the traditional residential campus 

focusing on practical aspects have been growing in number and popularity (Brint, Riddle, 

Turk-Bicakci & Levy, 2005).  

 Today’s graduates often possess the practical skills needed to be successful in the 

workplace but tend to be less developed when it comes to morals and ethics (Kuh, 

Kinzie, Schuh, & Whitt, 2005). Students leave higher education with skills applicable to 

the workplace, but may be lacking something when it comes to development in other 

areas, which in the long run could be detrimental to a career. Honesty, personal integrity, 

and moral reasoning are all areas beneficial to professionals but appear to be lacking in 

some recent graduates (Kuh et al., 2005).  

 Many researchers propose the lack of holistic development is a result of a shift 

occurring in the moral environment within the campus community; students are no longer 

exposed to elements encouraging moral and ethical maturation (Chickering, Dalton, & 
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Stamm, 2006; Chickering & Stamm, 2002). This leads to the question of the effect this 

shift is having on students, since many of these aspects have been linked to overall 

student development (Parks, 2000). Fast paced programs focused on making students 

employable omit opportunities for reflection, contemplation, or mentoring (Parks, 2000). 

Class assignments focus more on specific work-related tasks and less on issues pertaining 

to critical thinking and citizenship (Nadelson, 2006). Online programs, which continue to 

increase in popularity, seldom include opportunities for mentoring or even the 

development of peer relationships. Educators question whether or not higher education is 

promoting moral development and ethical behavior among its students and if not, what 

does this mean for our students and their behavior (Nadelson, 2006). 

The question of ethics is magnified when it comes to online courses. How do you 

know the person taking the course on the other side of the computer is really who they 

say they are? Does a student’s score on an exam prove he/she knows the material? 

Questions about academic honesty such as these are not unique to distance education; 

however, they do raise doubts about the academic integrity of online educational 

programs. In order for online programs to thrive and gain acceptance in the traditionally 

conservative world of academia, it is necessary they be operated with integrity (Integrity 

in online degree programs, n.d.).  

The core of integrity within the American educational system centers on the idea 

of achievement reflected by a grade. Grades are assigned based on the assessed measure 

of learning or the competencies gained. Therefore, grades may have a significant impact 

on a student’s future (Center for Academic Integrity, n.d.). The challenge to online 

faculty is to devise a method for awarding grades to students based on individual student 
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performance without having any face-to-face assessment of the learning gains. Students 

face penalties if they are caught participating in academic dishonesty, and in some cases, 

they may even be expelled, virtually ending an academic career.  

Even with the threat of the most serious sanctions, students continue to violate 

academic policies. Academic dishonesty in the traditional classroom setting has been 

studied extensively and has been described as an epidemic in higher education (Pulver & 

Diekhoff, 1999). Understanding academic dishonesty and what factors successfully 

discourage the behavior may be the key to reducing the increasing frequency of cheating. 

By identifying the variables associated with cheating, it may be possible to design 

approaches to reduce the undesired behavior. 

There is a long history of research about academic dishonesty (Baird, 1980; 

Bushweller, 1999; Davis & Ludvisgson, 1995; Diekhoff et al., 1996; Genereux & 

McLeod, 1995; Kibler, 1992; McCabe & Trevino, 1993; Newstead & Franklyn-Stokes, 

1995; Stebelman, 1998; Whitley, 1998). The goal of much of this prior research has been 

to identify who cheats, how they cheat, why they cheat, and what faculties are doing in 

regards to cheating in their classrooms. Much of the prior seminal research has been 

conducted in the traditional classroom environment and may have limited applicability to 

fully online courses. 

Numerous deterrents have been developed for the traditional classroom setting 

and have been applied to the computer-based classroom environment with varying 

degrees of success. In the virtual environment, faculty award grades with no face-to-face 

contact with students and must trust that students are behaving honestly. Faculty 

members face the challenge of creating a virtual environment which deters students from 
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participating in academic dishonesty. Students who feel a sense of connection in the 

classroom tend to behave in a more desirable manner (Bandura, 1991) but creating this 

type of setting in a virtual environment may be a challenge. Designing the classroom 

environment based on the variables associated with personalization may create a setting 

which encourages students to act in a moral and ethical manner, thus reducing academic 

dishonesty.  

It is not uncommon to find educators who believe they play a role in the moral 

development of their students. It takes a creative faculty member to find ways to integrate 

moral development into the curriculum, especially in the online classroom environment. 

A compounding challenge is what students see outside of the university. There appears to 

be a lack of ethics in the larger society seen almost daily through newspaper articles or 

news reports. Unethical behavior permeates the corporate world, the political 

environment, and even the religious arena. The lack of ethical role models combined with 

the employment focus found in many academic programs has made moral development 

of students much more difficult to achieve and possibly a low priority in the classroom. 

Students are flooded with so many examples of unethical behavior they are easily able to 

justify their own academic dishonesty (Petress, 2003).  

Purpose of the Study 

The primary purpose of this study was to investigate undergraduate self-reported 

behavior and attitudes related to academic dishonesty at one post secondary proprietary 

institution. The institution has worldwide enrollment and physical locations throughout 

the United States. Students were asked questions designed to ascertain feelings of 
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attachment, bonding, moral climate, connection, and engagement within the virtual 

classroom. 

This study was designed with the following additional purposes in mind: 

1. To determine the extent and types of academic dishonesty with 

which undergraduate students (enrolled in computer-based distance education) 

report involvement. 

2. To identify whether a relationship exists between students’ feelings 

of connectedness within the classroom and their reported participation in 

academic dishonesty. 

3. To examine if certain demographic characteristics are associated 

with higher rates of reported engagement in academic dishonesty. 

Research Questions 

The research questions guided this study of academic dishonesty. The purpose 

was to examine the frequency in which undergraduate students participate in academic 

dishonesty in online classes. Additionally the role of connectedness and various 

demographic variables was examined as the following research questions were addressed:   

1. Is there a relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness 

within the virtual classroom and their reported frequency of engagement in 

academic dishonesty? 

2. Do demographic factors of age, gender, grade point average 

(GPA), current credit hours, or cumulative credit hours correlate with students’ 

feelings of connectedness within a virtual classroom? 
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3. Is there a difference in the overall frequency of engagement in 

academic dishonesty for students enrolled in online courses based on the 

demographic factors of age, gender, grade point average (GPA), current credit 

hours, and cumulative credit hours? 

4. Does a correlation exist between students’ attitudes towards 

deterrents and reported frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty in online 

classes? 

5. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and 

frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by gender? 

6. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and 

frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by age? 

7. Is the relationship between students’ attitudes towards deterrents 

and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by gender? 

8. Is the relationship between students’ attitudes towards deterrents 

and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by age? 

9. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and 

attitude towards deterrents moderated by gender?  

  10. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and 

attitude towards deterrents moderated by age?  

Significance of the Study 

 This research project is significant in that is addresses an emerging area of 

distance learning education not fully understood. A great deal of attention has been 

placed on academic dishonesty in the traditional classroom but the same cannot be said 
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for computer-based distance education courses. Kennedy, Nowak, Raghuraman, Thomas, 

and Davis (2000) found some evidence that faculty and students believe it is easier to 

cheat in online courses than in the traditional classroom setting. A number of studies 

show no difference in learning outcomes between distance classes and traditional classes; 

however these studies do not consider academic dishonesty in any form, bringing some 

doubt to the research findings.  

Computer-based distance education is growing in popularity and the number of 

students enrolled is expected to continue to rise. There are thousands of distance courses 

being taught in the United States with millions of students enrolled. The number of 

colleges and universities offering online courses tripled between 1995 and 1998 (U. S. 

Department of Education, 1999). By 2001, over 3 million students were enrolled in 

computer-based distance education in 2- and 4-year institutions (U. S. Department of 

Education, 2003). During the fall of 2002, nearly 600,000 students chose enrollment 

solely in computer-based distance education courses (Allen & Seaman, 2003). By 2005, 

the market for computer-based distance education is expected to reach $11 billion with 

up to half of all programs being offered virtually (Kariya, 2003). A 2008 survey found 

the number of students taking online classes more than doubled between 2002 and 2007 

and by 2008 more than one in five college students enrolled in at least one online course 

(Allen & Seaman, 2008).  

Questions about the academic integrity of computer-based distance courses linger 

and may prevent complete acceptance and support of programs. The lack of research on 

academic dishonesty in distance education represents a void that needs to be addressed. 

This study may uncover information to assist faculty in the development of their courses 
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and instructional practices. In order to accurately gauge student learning in computer-

based distance education programs and classes, it is necessary to have a sense of the type 

and extent of cheating occurring in computer-based distance education. 

Limitations and Delimitation 

 While universities have many commonalities, there are also numerous 

differences. The community where an institution is located and the specific 

characteristics of the institution influence the type of student and type of faculty attracted 

to the school. This study was limited to undergraduate students enrolled in computer-

based distance education courses at one proprietary institution and may not be 

generalizable to other institutions or other students. Participation is strictly voluntary and 

no random selection was used.  

 Previous studies on academic dishonesty have utilized self-report surveys. 

However, Scheers and Dayton (1987) reiterate that the sensitive nature of academic 

dishonesty may lead to an under representation of the frequency and extent of student 

cheating. A self-report survey was used for data collection and may therefore affect the 

research findings. The survey was only available through the internet and therefore 

respondents may have interpreted the questions on their own. No uniform standard was to 

be used to define the questions, which may have influenced the results. 

Self-Report Surveys 

 Most studies of academic dishonesty rely on survey methods involving 

anonymous self-report. One negative feature to self-reports noted by McCabe and 

Trevino (1997) is that they yield a higher response rate from women than from men. 

Additionally there is no way to determine the probability of truthful responses with this 
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type of survey (Kerkvliett, 1994). Despite the limitations, self-report surveys offer 

confidentiality and anonymity offering moral and ethical advantages over other survey 

methods. Hollinger and Lanza-Kaduce (1996) support the use of self-report surveys: 

A self-administered survey provides the best opportunity to obtain detailed 

information from students and their academic dishonesty. It also avoids the ethical 

problems associated with contriving temptations to cheat and the deceiving 

students about it. Further, a survey instrument can be used to collect information 

efficiently about different forms of academic dishonesty across a variety of 

contexts. Surveys also permit student to remain anonymous. In general, 

confidential self-report surveys about minor forms of deviance among 

conventionally socialized individuals have been judged to be methodologically 

valid and reliable…. (1996, p. 394) 

Role of the Researcher 

 The researcher is a former academic dean at a proprietary institution and an 

experienced online course instructor and student affairs administrator. While there may 

be potential for bias as the researcher has been working in the same environment being 

studied, the researcher’s familiarity with the online classroom contributes to an 

understanding of the challenges involved in course design and instruction, which has 

potential benefits. 

Assumptions 

 The researcher made the following assumptions in the study: 

1. Self-reporting surveys are a reliable method for understanding 

academic dishonesty in computer-based and classroom based courses. 
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2. Respondents will answer the questions honestly. 

3. A reliable method for conducting quantitative research is through 

an electronic administration, collection, and analysis of survey data. 

Definition of Terms 

 The following definition of terms offers a guide for understanding and reference 

in this document: 

Academic dishonesty: “forms of cheating and plagiarism which result in students giving 

or receiving unauthorized assistance in an academic exercise or receiving credit 

for work which is not their own” (Kibler, Nuss, Paterson, & Pavela, 1988, p. 1) as 

specified by the score on the student survey for questions 8–22. For the purposes 

of this study academic dishonesty includes plagiarism, fabrication, deception, 

cheating but does not include sabotage. 

Attachment: students reporting the degree to which people at school like them; an 

emotional link towards school (Mouton, Hawkins, McPherson, & Copley, 1996). 

This is specified by the score on the student survey for questions 31–35. 

Bonding: The presence of attachment and commitment as specified by the score on the 

study survey for questions 36–44 (Hawkins, Guo, Hill, Battin-Pearson, & Abbott, 

1996).  

Climate: The extent to which students believe teachers will help them, rules are fairly 

enforced, and the perception that teachers are supportive (Libbey, 2004) as 

specified by the score on the student survey for questions 45–48. 
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Connectedness: Students’ feelings of attachment, bonding, climate, connection, and 

engagement in the classroom as represented by the score from questions 31–58 on 

the student survey. 

Connection: commitment, power, belonging, and belief in rules as represented by the 

score on the student survey to questions 49–54 (Brown & Evans, 2002).  

Distance education: Planned learning that normally occurs in a different place from 

teaching and as a result requires special techniques of course design, special 

instructional techniques, special methods of communication by electronic or other 

technology, as well as special organizational and administrative arrangements 

(Moore & Kearsley, 1996, p. 2). 

Engagement: academic participation and identification with the school as represented by 

the score on questions 55–58 on the student survey (Finn, 1993).  

Grade Point Average (GPA): the self reported mean of grades from all academic terms. 

Moral development: the process by which an individual gains principles, rules, ideas, and 

behaviors related to morality (Collier, Tomlinson, & Wilson, 1974). 

Online course:  

An educational program whose primary delivery source is the Internet. The course 

site on the Web is self-contained in that the student does not meet in person with 

other learners or the instructor. Communication is asynchronous, occurring 

through e-mail, listservs, multi-user object oriented environments, threaded 

discussions, and chat rooms. (Gilbert, 2001, p. 242) Discussion may take place 

asynchronously, synchronously, or a combination of the two. 
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Plagiarism: “the deliberate adoption or reproduction of ideas or words or statements of 

another person as one’s own without acknowledgement” (Kibler et al., 1988, p. 

2). 

Proprietary institution:  a private for-profit degree-granting school for higher education. 

Chapter Summary 

 Chapter 1 provided an overview of the topic to be studied. The problem was 

discussed along with the purpose of the study, and the research questions. The 

significance of the study was presented, the limitations were noted, and definitions of 

terms were provided. Chapter 2 reviews the literature relevant to this study. A discussion 

of the research methodology and procedures used in the study are found in Chapter 3. 

Chapter 4 presents an analysis of the results of the study. Finally in Chapter 5 a summary 

of the study, the findings, the conclusions, and recommendations for further study are 

offered. 
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Chapter 2 
 

Review of Literature 

This chapter presents a review of literature to support this study. Three main 

topics will be the focus:  academic dishonesty, computer-based distance education, and 

theories of morals and ethics. Evidence suggesting the interrelationship between 

academic dishonesty and theories of morals and ethics will be discussed in the literature 

review. As this study centers around computer-based distance education, there will be an 

examination of the literature related to academic dishonesty in this setting. Adult learning 

theory will be examined, as will proprietary education, as these are both important 

features relevant to the study. 

Academic Dishonesty 

The core of any educational institution is academic integrity and imbedded in 

most mission statements are commitments to the development of students with values and 

ethics (Dalton, 1985). There is a long history of research investigating the issue of 

academic dishonesty in higher education dating back to the 1960s. Studies report 

anywhere from 40% to 90% of all college students cheat (Jendrek, 1989, 1992; Sims, 

1995). Without a doubt, academic dishonesty is a widespread problem in American 

higher education (McCabe & Trevino, 1997); the problem encompasses all institutional 

types and a wide range of students (Desruisseaux, 1999). The high rate of academic 
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dishonesty reported is symbolic of the disconnect occurring somewhere between 

institutional mission statements and classroom behavior. 

 The problem of academic dishonesty is not new; it has probably occurred in one 

form or another since tests were implemented and will most likely continue long into the 

future. Brickman (1961) wrote that cheating was so prevalent on ancient Chinese civil 

service examinations that people taking the exams were searched before entering the 

room. The three-day exams were administered in isolation and a death penalty was 

imposed for anyone caught cheating.  

 A study of 6,000 students at 31 highly selective institutions found that two out of 

three students admitted to some form of academic dishonesty (McCabe & Trevino, 1996). 

Another study of 1,800 students at nine state institutions found that 70% of the students 

surveyed cheated on exams and 84% cheated on assignments (McCabe & Trevino, 1996). 

Genereux and McLeod (1995) examined cheating at an urban community college. Their 

research reported that 85% of males and 79% of females admitted to at least one 

occurrence of academic dishonesty.  

 A survey of student leaders found that 80% of the 3,123 students responding 

admitted to cheating on at least one exam (McMurtry, 2001). Kleiner and Lord (1999) 

studied business students and found that 50% did not believe cheating was wrong, and 

95% of those that admitted to cheating said they had never been caught. Newstead, 

Franklyn-Stokes, and Armstead (1996) found a positive correlation between striving for 

high achievement and participation in some form of academic dishonesty.  

 There is nothing to indicate a reduction in the amount of cheating behavior 

occurring in American higher education; in fact, studies of high school students predict 
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the future trend to be just the opposite (Bushweller, 1999; McMurtry, 2001). Davis, 

Grover, Becker, and McGregor (1995) speculate a lack of academic integrity is one 

reason for the increase in academic dishonesty. Honesty and integrity are central values 

of academia. Bowers (1964) stated: 

A tradition of learning and scholarship that stresses conscientious scholarly 

endeavor and scrupulous regard for the academic efforts and contributions of others 

stands at the foundation of our institutions of higher learning. By virtue of this 

tradition, the college or university is concerned not simply with imparting 

knowledge and ideas, but also with instilling a sense of integrity about academic 

work in its students. The prevalence of academic dishonesty represents failure on 

the part of the college or university to achieve fundamental educational objectives. 

(p. 1) 

Education is no longer just the pursuit of knowledge; today it seems to be viewed more as 

the path to employment.  

 Some students may view cheating as an easy way to achieve a goal. Cheating 

more often means the student fails to master a particular subject and may even prevent 

the student from acquiring the fundamental skills of studying, problem solving, test 

taking, researching, and writing. Without a doubt, it shows a lack of moral and ethical 

character (Dannells, 1997). 

 Students cheat for a variety of reasons; most of the reasons can be categorized 

into institutional factors, peer influence, and cultural influence. Following are several of 

the reasons described by Gehring and Pavela (1994) for student cheating. Students may 

not have an understanding of what constitutes academic dishonesty. Further, Gehring and 
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Pavela posit student values are centered on status and power rather than character and 

learning. For some students, competition for admission to graduate school is a motivating 

factor to achieve the advantage of high grades and thus, temptations to cheat are 

increased. Gehring and Pavela (1994) further assert students do not view cheating as bad 

behavior and are able to justify it to themselves. They believe they will not get caught 

and faculty will not address it even if they are caught. Sanctions imposed for cheating are 

minimal and faculty make it very easy for students to cheat. Finally, students view the 

subject matter they are learning as irrelevant to their future and see no value in learning 

the material.  

 It is a widely held belief reflected in most mission statements that universities are 

expected to educate and develop individuals with a sense of integrity. In order to achieve 

the goal of developing integrity, educators should model good moral character and ethical 

behavior (Carter, 1996). Integrity and morals are key elements required for a healthy 

community (Carter, 1996; Hoekema, 1994; Ignelzi, 1990).  

 “On a campus at which academic dishonesty prevails, the honest student will be 

deprived of the best setting for intellectual growth and the development of academic 

integrity” (Bowers, 1964, p. 2). Academic dishonesty causes problems throughout the 

institution. Faculty efforts to inspire will be pointless, institutional resources are wasted, 

and the reputation of the institution is at stake.  

 Pascarella and Terenzini (1991) synthesized research on college students 

spanning from the ‘60s into the ‘80s and identified the student characteristics potentially 

affected by the college experience. They assert the experience of attending higher 

education influences undergraduate students’ moral development. Instilling high 
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standards of academic integrity is one way to influence students’ moral and ethical 

behavior (Hoekema, 1994). Haines, Kiekhoff, LaBeff, and Clark (1986) administered a 

questionnaire to 380 university students in order to examine cheating on exams, quizzes, 

and homework assignments and the fundamental factors underlying the cheating 

behavior. The research indicated students with higher moral development are less likely 

to participate in academic dishonesty. 

  Prevalence of academic dishonesty. Research has shown the rate of cheating 

among college students is increasing (Bowers, 1964; Collison, 1990; Haines et al., 1986; 

Jendrek, 1989; Kibler, 1992; McCabe & Trevino, 1997; McCabe, Trevino, & Butterfield, 

1999; McCabe, Trevino, & Butterfield, 2001; Ohio State University, 2009). Depending 

on the operational definition of academic dishonesty used, studies have found rates of 

academic dishonesty as low as 13% and as high as 95% (McCabe & Trevino, 1993).  

 Parr (1936) was one of the first to complete a study on academic dishonesty in 

higher education. His work indicated over 40% of students were likely to participate in 

some form of academic dishonesty. Drake (1941) conducted a self-report study on 

cheating and found 23% of students admitting to cheating; by 1960 this number had 

increased to 49% (Sims, 1995).  

 A series of studies on self-reported incidents of academic dishonesty was 

conducted between 1940 and 1982. Results indicated an increase from 23% to 84% (Fass, 

1986). A study originally conducted in 1984 reported 54.1% of students engaged in 

academic dishonesty; when replicated in 1994, the rate had increased to 61.2% (Diekhoff 

et al., 1996).  
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 Since the 1960s, three major studies have been conducted involving academic 

dishonesty on multiple campuses. A self-report study involving over 5,000 students from 

nine campuses with varying characteristics was conducted by Bowers (1964). Results 

indicated 63% of the students participated in at least one of 13 types of academic 

dishonesty. The 13 types of academic dishonesty identified by Bowers (1964) included: 

copying without references, paraphrasing without references, allowing someone else to 

copy, copying on an exam, fabricating references, having advance knowledge of exam 

questions, altering data, doing someone else’s work, lying in coursework, using crib 

sheets, collusion on an exam, using essay or test banks, and inventing data. A similar 

study was conducted by McCabe and Trevino (1996). The population consisted of over 

6,000 students from 31 campuses and found two out of three students admitting to 

engaging in at least one form of academic dishonesty. McCabe and Bowers (1994) 

replicated Bowers’ original study and found 70% of students admitted to engaging in at 

least one form of academic dishonesty. 

  Factors associated with academic dishonesty. Research has attempted to 

provide factors associated with dishonest student behavior. Gerdeman (2000) has 

identified several factors typically associated with academic dishonesty including: 

individual characteristics, peer group influences, instructor influences, and institutional 

policies.  

 Gender. Results have been somewhat mixed regarding the relationship between 

gender and academic dishonesty (May & Lloyd, 1993). Studies indicate males self-report 

a higher rate of cheating than females (Cizek, 1999; Genereux & McLeod, 1995). 

However, other studies show no significant difference based on gender (Haines et al., 
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1986; McCabe & Trevino, 1996; Sierles, Hendricks, & Circle, 1980). Bowers (1964) 

found 59% of females reported participating in academic dishonesty and 69% of men. 

McCabe and Trevino (1996) replicated Bowers’s study and found 70% of males and 

females reporting participating in academic dishonesty. In a review of research, Cizek 

(1999) found males consistently admitting to academic dishonesty more than females, 

while the proportions of males and females caught cheating were equal.  

 Whitley, Nelson, and Jones (1999) conducted a meta-analysis of 8 studies of 

gender differences in attitudes toward cheating, 34 studies of gender differences in 

cheating behavior, and 6 studies on both attitudes and behavior. The results indicated a 

small difference in reported cheating behaviors. Whitley (1998) reported no change in the 

difference in cheating by gender between the 1960s and 1990s. Newstead and Franklyn-

Stokes (1995) found women reported a consistent level of academic dishonesty 

regardless of academic achievement, while men with lower academic achievement 

reported a high level of involvement.  

 Age. Several studies indicate a decrease in academic dishonesty as students age 

(Baird, 1980; Haines et al., 1986; McCabe & Trevino, 1997). Additionally, there is 

evidence that traditional-age college students engage in academic dishonesty at a higher 

rate than non-traditional students (Cizek, 1999; Haines et al., 1986). High school students 

appear to participate in academic dishonesty more frequently than college students 

(Cizek, 1999; Kleiner & Lord, 1999; Lathrop & Foss, 2000). Cizek reported some 

contradictory findings; he found some indication of increasing rates of academic 

dishonesty between the first year in college and the last. 
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 Major. Academic dishonesty takes place in all fields of study within higher 

education, although there is research indicating higher rates in certain majors. Business 

and engineering students report higher rates of academic dishonesty than students in other 

majors (McCabe & Trevino, 1996; Roig & Ballew, 1994). Nowell and Laufer (1997) 

found computer science majors reporting the most participation in cheating. 

Traditionally, the above mentioned behaviors are male-dominated. This offers one 

explanation for the higher rates, as studies suggest male college students cheat more often 

than females (McCabe & Trevino, 1997). 

 Personal characteristics. Bricault (1998) found type A personality students more 

likely to participate in academic dishonesty than other students. Students with lower self-

esteem and those who tended to procrastinate on school work were also found to have 

higher rates of cheating (Bricault, 1998). Nowell and Laufer (1997) found students with 

more demanding schedules tend to report higher rates of academic dishonesty. 

  Reasons for academic dishonesty. Several factors have been identified as 

reasons or justifications for participation in academic dishonesty (Gehring, Nuss, & 

Pavela, 1986). Reasons included are: a misunderstanding of what constitutes academic 

dishonesty; changing values; competition within majors and graduate programs; lack of 

deterrents in testing; and the unlikelihood of getting caught or punished. Students 

mention explanations such as competition for grades, lack of time, high workload, nature 

of the assignment, desire for success, and the low risk involved (Baird, 1980; Stevens & 

Stevens, 1987). McCabe and Trevino (1993) identify peer behavior as the strongest 

influence in college student academic dishonesty. Many college students consider 

cheating an acceptable and normal occurrence (Baird, 1980). Schulman (1998) conducted 
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a study of Santa Clara University students. Students in the study commented that cheating 

was justified because “everyone does it” (Schulman, p. 2).  

 A general lack of understanding of what behaviors are considered academic 

dishonesty was indicated in several studies of college student behavior (Bricault, 1998; 

Kibler, 1992; Kleiner & Lord, 1999; McCabe, 1993; Pavella, 1981. Add in the internet 

and students have access to even more resources. Moeck (2002) found students viewed 

internet material as public information and utilizing materials from the internet as their 

own work was acceptable behavior and not a form of cheating.  

 Several studies (Hamilton, 2003; McMurtry, 2001; Parry, 2009; Renard, 2000; 

Rockliln, 1999; Stephens, 2004) indicate the reasons for cheating do not differ between 

traditional classroom based courses and computer-based distance education courses. 

Table 1 describes the most common reasons students cite for engaging in academic 

dishonesty. 

Table 1 

Reasons for Cheating  

Category    Explanation 

Time     The assignment is a waste of time. 

      The student does not have enough time. 

      The student poorly manages time. 

Ethics/Societal   Cheating is an accepted social practice. 

      Confusion about goals of education. 

      Commoditization of knowledge and education. 

      Faculty reluctance to take action. 

(table continues) 
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Table 1 (continued) 

Category    Explanation 

Survival    Scholarship and job competition. 

      Everyone else is doing it. 

Knowledge    Lack of research skills. 

      Lack of citation skills. 

      Lack of understanding of the assignment. 

      Lack of understanding of plagiarism.  

      Self-doubt of one’s own abilities. 

Personal    Laziness 

      Thrill seeking 

      Simply hate tests 

      Ease 

Note. Adapted from Varvel (2005, p. 3). 

  

 Environmental characteristics. Several other factors have been identified as 

influential in a student’s decision to cheat. Students have identified faculty as one of the 

largest influences over their behavior. Students are more likely to cheat in classes with 

faculty possessing permissive attitudes and not perceived as addressing academic 

dishonesty (Genereux & McLeod, 1995). Test proctors, smaller classes, non-multiple 

choice exams, multiple test versions, and wide seat spacing all contributed to an 

environment designed to deter academic dishonesty (Diekhoff et al., 1996; Genereux & 

McLeod, 1995; Holliger & Lanza-Kaduce, 1996). Complicated policies and procedures 

have been cited by faculty as one reason they do not address academic dishonesty more 
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aggressively (Jendrek, 1989; Kibler, 1992). Lack of support and frustration has led to a 

lack of caring and disengagement among faculty in the process to deter academic 

dishonesty (Diekhoff et al., 1996). The Table 2 offers an overview of the most frequently 

cited explanations faculty offer for not addressing cheating.  

Table 2 

Reasons Faculty do not Address Cheating       

Category    Explanation 

Time     No time to pursue a suspected incident 

      Lack of evidence/proof. 

      The student poorly manages time. 

Ethics/Societal   Cheating was trivial/not serious. 

Knowledge    Complicated policies and procedures. 

      Lack of experience. 

Personal    Student will ultimately suffer. 

      No desire to deal with it. 

      Lack of support from administration. 

Note. Adapted from Coalter, Lim, and Wanorie (2007, pp. 1–21). 
 
 
  The institutional environment influences students’ participation in academic 

dishonesty. Research indicates honor codes and the enforcement of them help to create a 

campus culture of academic honesty (Gilgoff, 2001; Kibler, 1992; May & Lloyd, 1993; 

McCabe & Trevino, 1993; McCabe et al., 1999). The majority of the institutions in 

Gerdeman’s 2000 study had established polices and sanctions for students caught 

cheating but very few had a procedure for educating students on them. Students believe it 

is unlikely they will be caught cheating and this belief was supported by the small 
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number of students actually charged and sanctioned (Kibler et al., 1988). In one study, 

54.1% of the students admitted to at least one incidence of academic dishonesty but only 

1.3% admitted to being caught (Diekhoff et al., 1996).  

 Deterrents. It is possible to reduce academic dishonesty through intentionally 

designed countermeasures. A multifaceted approach responding to specific causes of 

academic dishonesty is most often recommended by researchers. Suggestions for 

implementation include external factors implemented by faculty and internal controls 

based on student values. Table 3 highlights some of the most effective deterrents used in 

online instruction. 

Table 3 

Deterrents to Cheating in Online Classes  

Category     Explanation 

Develop a rapport with the students. Discuss the importance of academic 

honesty.  

Develop an online academic honesty 

contract. 

      Uphold academic integrity. 

Guard against dishonesty.   Develop meaningful assessments. 

      Protect the integrity of test banks. 

       Set time limits on tests. 

      Use proctors or one-on-one chats  

      for tests. 

Develop randomized selection of test 

questions. 

Note. Adapted from Graham, Cagiltay, Lim, Craner, & Dufy (2001).    
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 External controls. Institutional policies and procedures may affect students’ 

cheating behavior. The following measures have been suggested to reduce academic 

dishonesty: develop an institution specific definition of academic dishonesty; reaffirm the 

value of academic integrity on campus; eliminate to the extent possible the temptation to 

cheat; streamline procedures for handling cheating; and implement strict penalties 

(Pavella, 1981). Kibler (1992) calls for institutions to promote academic integrity, 

involve the entire campus community in the development and enforcement of standards, 

provide training in the ethical and legal aspects, and keep a record of the sanctioning for 

students who participate in academic dishonesty. Faculty need to communicate explicit 

expectations to students and implement a variety of deterrents (Genereux & McLeod, 

1995; Holliger & Lanza-Kaduce, 1996; Jendrek, 1989, 1992; Kibler et al., 1988).  

 Jendrek’s 1992 study revealed that some faculty admitted they were unaware of 

the institution’s policy on academic dishonesty and therefore did not enforce it 

illustrating that it is not uncommon for faculty to handle cheating cases informally 

instead of pursuing the case through the institution’s judicial system. Changes 

recommended by researchers include secure testing procedures, test proctors, fair test 

design and test administration, educating students on plagiarism, and assignments 

designed to prevent dishonesty (Davis & Ludvisgson, 1995; Diekhoff et al., 1996; 

Fishbein, 1993; Genereux & McLeod, 1995; Kibler et al., 1988; Sims, 1995). Diekhoff et 

al. (p. 501) propose that the use of internal controls is not enough to prevent academic 

dishonesty; external controls are necessary because “students who cheat are poorly 

controlled by internalized standards of right and wrong.” 
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 Internal controls. Several researchers advocate the development of students’ 

internal controls over the use of external controls when preventing academic dishonesty. 

Cheating is viewed as a lack of moral development and institutions need to create an 

environment designed to promote academic integrity (Kibler, 1992). Research indicates a 

correlation between students’ personal ethics and their participation in academic 

dishonesty (May & Lloyd, 1993). External controls provide a temporary measure but do 

not encourage moral development (Jendrek, 1992).  

 Values, principles, and ethics. When a student graduates and enters his or her 

intended profession, it is expected he or she already possess values, principles, and ethics 

and can apply them to professional life. Higher education should graduate students with 

an internal set of ethical values and the ability to resolve ethical dilemmas (Sankaran, 

2003). Teaching students proper attitudes, values, and integrity is an important function 

of higher education (Bligh, Thomas, & McNay, 2000). When looking at the curricula of 

most programs it becomes evident that values, principles, and ethics are a low priority. 

On an average, business students spend about half a semester in this area while 

approximately 95% of the learning is focused on techniques to maximize wealth 

(Lindsay, 2002). In order to form students prepared to stand up to the pressures to 

perform in the classroom and in the workplace educators need to create and instill an 

ethical culture among students (Sankaran, 2003).  

 Honor codes. Honor codes have a long tradition in higher education. The 

University of Virginia’s strict honor code dates back to 1824. Expulsion is the sanction 

for students found guilty of academic dishonesty. Students at the University of Virginia 

recently upheld the honor code acknowledging the importance of the institution’s 
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tradition of high moral standards (Hall & Leeds, 1994). Research indicates small to 

medium size, selective institutions have been successful in reducing academic dishonesty 

through the use of an honor code (Bowers, 1964; May & Lloyd, 1993; McCabe & 

Trevino, 1993; McCabe et al., 1999).  

 Honor codes establish an expectation for honest academic behavior and clearly 

state the consequences for academic dishonesty. Honor codes may influence students’ 

moral development by emphasizing self-responsibility and accountability for themselves 

and others. Students act more responsible and are more prone to report dishonest 

behavior among classmates when an honor code exists (McCabe et al., 2001). Faculty 

indicate a more positive feeling about an institution’s academic integrity when an honor 

code is in place and this feeling may influence faculty behavior when it comes to 

addressing classroom cheating behaviors (McCabe, Butterfield, & Trevino, 2003). 

 Not all research reports success in the use of honor codes. Honor codes call upon 

students to report their peers for academic dishonesty; many students are reluctant to 

become informants (Collison, 1990; Holliger & Lanza-Kaduce, 1996). In some cases, 

honor codes did not change the frequency of academic dishonesty. Jendrek (1992) found 

that faculty did not understand or enforce the honor code and students did not take 

responsibility for other students’ dishonest behaviors.  

Moral and Ethical Behavior 

 Attending higher education has been found to influence moral and ethical 

development; however, the best approach has yet to be determined (Pascarella & 

Terenzini, 1991). Some educators advocate for a cognitive approach focusing on decision 
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making and reasoning, while others utilize a character-based approach stressing virtues 

(Kishner, 2005).  

 The debate over how to encourage moral and ethical development has led to the 

creation of theory and research addressing the topic. Personal characteristics have been 

found to have an effect on student ethical behavior including age, gender, moral 

development level, and individual actions (Bennett, 2005). Pulver and Diekhoff (1999) 

went beyond personal characteristics and examined environmental factors influencing 

student behavior. 

 Pulver and Diekhoff (1999) studied the effect of students’ environment on 

academic dishonesty. Specifically, they examined the relationship between internal 

student variables, classroom environments, and academic dishonesty. The study involved 

280 undergraduate students from two midwestern liberal arts colleges and used the 

College and University Classroom Environment Instrument (CUCEI) and the Survey on 

Academic Dishonesty (SAD) in order to assess students’ perceptions, behaviors, and 

attitudes.  

 Both cheating behavior and attitudes towards cheating were related to students’ 

perceptions of the classroom environment in Pulver and Diekhoff’s (1999) study. 

Students who admitted to academic dishonesty reported their classes were “less 

personalized, less satisfying, and less individualized” (p. 496) than those who did not 

report participation in academic dishonesty. The researchers speculated that 

depersonalization may have allowed students to justify cheating, as students did not have 

a need to please teachers, could cheat to punish the teachers, or caused a devalued view 

of the course. While a cause and effect relationship cannot be established from Pulver 
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and Diekhoff’s study, it is possible to conclude there is a connection between students 

and faculty members when it comes to academic dishonesty.  

 Faculty members can create a classroom environment discouraging academic 

dishonesty and encouraging honest behavior. Punishment and rewards have been shown 

to influence student classroom behavior. Students who have a fear of being caught and 

punished for cheating are less likely to engage in dishonest behavior than students with 

no fear (Hutton, 2006). Students may actually blame faculty for cheating if students did 

not view the faculty member as taking preventative measures or being willing to punish 

dishonest students (Parks, 2000). 

Student growth and development are important outcomes of higher education but 

currently research on moral and ethical behavior in higher education is limited in both 

scope and breadth. Questions regarding motivation, actions, and interventions have yet to 

be answered. Research mentioned in this section indicates the need for fostering 

environments and connections with people who are willing to serve as mentors in order to 

develop ethical behavior while in school. 

Theoretical Framework 

 Deviance theory, labeling theory, and social learning theory have all been used to 

examine academic dishonesty; however, theories of moral and ethical development are 

most often cited as explanation for academic dishonesty (Gilligan, 1982; Kohlberg, 

1981). Commonly referenced theorists include Kohlberg and Gilligan (Tappan, 2006). 

Kohlberg developed an age related six-stage theory with three levels of moral reasoning 

and two stages within each level (Rodgers, 1990). Movement occurs through the levels 

and stages as individuals develop cognitively. The higher stages are the idea, and 
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therefore, the goal of moral education is to move individuals from the lower to the higher 

stages (Leming, 1980). Kohlberg’s theory was based on right and wrong and the rights of 

the individual (Santrock, 1993). Gilligan’s research suggested females understand the 

moral world based on relationships between people. Females make decisions based on 

how the decision affects others (Gilligan, 1982). 

 Both Kohlberg’s and Gilligan’s theories have been used to understand college 

students’ moral reasoning. The exposure to different experiences students receive in 

college aid in the moral development of students (Pascarella & Terenzini, 1991). Through 

these interactions, students have contact with people whose moral development is at a 

higher stage and this contact is thought to be influential in promoting moral development 

(Hersh, Paolitto, & Reimer, 1979). Most theories of moral development were developed 

around adolescents; this limits the applicability when looking at adult behavior.  

 The Social Cognitive Theory of Moral Thought and Action developed by Bandura 

(1991) is another theory applicable to the study of academic dishonesty and was 

developed around adults. This theory may help explain the variables affecting adult 

students’ behavior. According to the Social Cognitive Theory, behavior is affected by 

cognitive and environmental factors as shown in Figure 1. Cognitive processes include 

intellectual and moral developmental level, reaction to situations, and commitment to 

social norms. These factors, according to Bandura, influence how individuals interpret 

their environment. People create their own meaning of the world based on their 

individual ability to reason and understand past experiences.  

 Feelings of belonging and personalization are important components in 

determining behavior in Bandura’s theory. Depersonalization and bureaucratization may 
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increase inappropriate and undesired behavior. Connections, social norms, and role-

modeling also contribute to creating an environment which encourages moral and ethical 

behavior (Bandura, 1991). A welcoming and personal environment where students feel 

connected and have appropriate role models can be expected to encourage academic 

honesty among students when applying the Social Cognitive Theory of Moral Thought 

and Action.  

 Social norms play a part in determining student behavior and may be influenced 

by the establishment of honor codes, codes of conduct, and academic policies. Strict 

sanctioning also plays a role in deterring academic dishonesty according to Bandura 

(1991). Sanctions may come from a variety of sources including classmates, faculty, 

administrators, and family members. Fear of harsh sanctioning tends to deter dishonest 

behavior and rewards may help to encourage appropriate behavior.  

 Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory of Moral Thought is applicable to higher 

education and may be beneficial in understanding and influencing student behavior. Role-

modeling, the establishment of morally appropriate social norms, the use of rewards, and 

education on penalties are methods which may be utilized to create a classroom 

environment encouraging academic honesty.  

 Figure 1 is a visual representation of Bandura’s Theory. Personal factors include 

moral development, individual commitment to social norms, and feelings of 

dehumanization. Environmental factors include social norms, enforced sanctions, 

awareness of codes of conduct, the classroom environment, role modeling, and respect 

for others. Personal factors and environmental factors converge in the student’s 

experience. This experience influences the decision to cheat or not to cheat.  
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Figure 1. Adapted from Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory of Moral Thought and 

Action (1991).  

 

 
 Libbey (2004) sets forth an overview of connectedness within the classroom in 

her study of students’ relationships to school. Several elements are necessary to create an 

environment encouraging student connectedness. The elements include: attachment, 

bonding, climate, connection, and engagement (Libbey, 2004). Specific measures for the 

elements as they apply to classroom education have been identified by various 

researchers (Brown & Evans, 2002; Coker & Borders, 2001; Jenkins, 1997; Moody & 
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Bearman, 1998; Mouton et al., 1996). These elements form the theoretical framework for 

connectedness in this study.   

Moral Development and Technology 

 The theories of moral development addressed in this section pre-date the boom in 

educational uses of technology for distance education. While much of the fundamental 

framework of these theoretical perspectives may be applicable to computer-based 

distance education, no studies directly addressing these theoretical perspectives in 

distance learning were found prior to the start of this study.  

 Technological advances have brought dramatic change to higher education, but 

not all change has been for the better. Devices such as hand-held computers, 

programmable watches and calculators, pagers, computer networks, websites, email, and 

video cameras have all been used to facilitate academic dishonesty (Lathrop & Foss, 

2000). Technology has allowed students to become increasingly creative in finding new 

ways to cheat.  

 The internet has presented students with more opportunities for plagiarism. 

Several websites sell papers while others offer entire papers free for downloading. 

Websites designed for educational purposes have been used to copy portions of papers or 

access complete papers turned in by students as their own work (Roach, 1998). Detection 

software has been developed to assist faculty in identifying plagiarized materials. 

Hootman and Kahl (2005) offer a comprehensive listing of cheating detection software 

including CopyCatch, CEVE 2, Glatt Plagiarism Program, JPlag, MOSS, 

PowerResearcher, SIM, Turnitin, and WCopyfind. As detection measures become more 

sophisticated, so do students’ efforts to cheat (Anderson, 2001). 
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Computer-based Distance Education 

 Computer-based distance education is expanding rapidly in American higher 

education. One major benefit is the elimination of time and location restrictions found in 

the traditional classroom setting. Technology has become more affordable, more readily 

available, more familiar to users, and more interactive in nature. From 1995 to 1998, 

distance courses grew from 22% of institutions to 60% with millions of students enrolled 

in courses (American Federation of Teachers, 2000). During the fall semester of 2002, 

close to two million students were enrolled in at least one online course. More than one-

third of those students taking online courses took all of their courses online (Allen & 

Seaman, 2003). John G. Flores, executive director of the United States Distance Learning 

Association, predicts that the number of students expecting to be able to enroll in distance 

courses will continue to increase (Carnevale, 2001).  

 Over time, distance programs have evolved, course offerings have expanded, and 

delivery methods have improved. In 2002, 81% of all colleges and universities offered at 

least one online or blended course. Online degree programs were offered by 34% of these 

institutions. Public institutions taught the majority of distance classes. Ninety-seven 

percent offered at least one online or blended course, and 49% offered a degree program 

that is completely online. About 50% of private institutions offered distance classes. 

More than half of the nonprofit institutions offered distance classes, while only 44.9% of 

the proprietary institutions offered them. Sixty-seven percent of all institutions have 

identified online education as a critical issue on campus (Allen & Seaman, 2003). During 

the 2006-2007 academic year, two-thirds of 2-year and 4-year Title IV degree-granting 

institutions reported offering some form of distance learning (Parsad & Lewis, 2008).  
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 Bad economic times traditionally translate to increased enrollments for higher 

education. A lack of good jobs and/or a need to increase their chances for advancement 

opportunities brings people back to school. A 2008 study of online learning in higher 

education conducted by Allen & Seaman confirmed the expectation institutions have of 

the economic changes having a positive impact on overall enrollments. Specific aspects 

of the economic downturn, such as increased fuel costs, point towards an increase in 

demand for online courses especially in the proprietary sector (Allen & Seaman, 2008). 

The majority of the proprietary schools participating in Allen and Seaman’s study (2008) 

considered online education to be a long term strategic priority. 

 Opinion on the appropriateness of distance education in higher education is 

divided with both sides having valid points. Faculty opinions regarding the value of 

online education are varied. Allen and Seaman (2003) found that close to half of the 

faculty are either neutral or disagree with this form of delivery for education.  

The beauty of the Web is that it provides an entirely new context for teaching and 

learning. It removes the physical and time constraints for instructors as well as 

learners. Moving a course to the Web presents the perfect opportunity to return to 

the core principles of teaching and learning to create a new pedagogical model for 

our practices. (Boettcher & Conrad, 1999, p. 16) 

The question that is then debated is how “can a process that strays so far from the 

traditional notion of teaching and learning maintain academic integrity?” 

 Advocates of distance education stress the increase in accessibility as one of its 

major strengths. Technology allows education to reach more people by not requiring 

attendance at a specific geographic location. It is estimated that nearly half of all 
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households in the United States now has at least one personal computer with access to the 

internet (Distance learning in higher education, 1999). Distance classes encourage 

independent thought and study in the learner (American Federation of Teachers, 2000). 

Technology has improved to the point that courses are now more realistic and engaging. 

Students are savvier in the use of technology and welcome the ability to participate in 

courses any time and any place.  

 Doubts about the benefits of distance education center on the lack of face-to-face 

interaction between the student and the teacher. Several questions surface (American 

Federation of Teachers, 2000). Does deep learning take place or is it simply 

memorization of facts? Is it appropriate for all subjects and all types of students? Are 

classes becoming standardized so that faculty can no longer infuse their specific 

expertise? Are students and faculty receiving the necessary equipment, training and 

support? How can academic dishonesty be prevented? Is there a way to be certain that the 

person enrolled in the course is the one doing the work? 

 It is a commonly held myth that distance courses are of a lower quality than the 

traditional classroom-based courses. Allen and Seaman (2003) surveyed academic leaders 

to gauge their opinion on the outcomes of distance education. The majority of the leaders 

stated that the outcomes from distance classes and traditional classes were very similar. 

The expectation was that distance classes will continue to improve while traditional 

classes will maintain the status quo. Fifty-seven percent of the leaders surveyed stated 

that distance education is equal or superior to traditional classes. Almost one-third of 

those surveyed believe that distance classes will surpass traditional classes in 3 years in to 

the area of learning outcomes.  
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  Computer-based courses. The 1990s brought exponential growth in the number 

of virtual courses offered to adult learners (Wolfe, 2001). It is now possible for a student 

to earn a degree without ever physically being on a college campus, increasing access to 

students anywhere and anytime. Student enrollment was boosted in the late 1990s when 

financial aid was extended to internet-based courses. Offerings range from certificate 

programs to doctoral programs. According to the U. S. Department of Education (2003) 

during the academic year 2000-2001, 56% of all public institutions offered online courses 

and close to 100% of institutions with an enrollment of 10,000 offered online courses. In 

the fall of 2006 enrollments in online courses increased by 9.7% over the previous fall 

while the overall population of higher education enrollments increased by 1.5% (Allen & 

Seaman, 2007).  

 Online students. Online classes have been geared towards “part-time students, 

time-strapped adult learners and students trying to work full time while earning degrees” 

(Discenza, Howard, & Schenk, 2002, p. 4). Students enrolled in virtual courses are 

typically female, 24 years of age or older, married with children or a single parent with 

children (Santovec, 2002). Enrollment is typically through public 2-year institutions (U. 

S. Department of Education, 2003). In recent years, the trend appears to be on the 

increase in traditional college students enrolling in online courses (Discenza et al., 2002). 

In order to be successful in online courses, students must possess an understanding of and 

a comfort level with computer technology, strong time management, and an ease in 

communicating through the written word (Paloff & Pratt, 2001).  
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 Delivery methods. Computer program developers have created course 

management systems advanced enough for non-technical faculty to teach with relative 

ease. Typically, course management systems contain courseware, library, delivery, 

registration, and tracking systems (Gilbert, 2001). According to Gilbert: 

Faculty with little technical expertise can download a course management system 

that includes streaming digital video clips; RealAudio clips; animations; a pop-up 

glossary; announcements and bulletin boards; course information and schedules; 

document creating without using Hypertext Markup Language (HTML); Net 

meeting software; forums for discussions and assignments; and a resource library. 

(p. 124) 

 Faculty have the ability to personalize the course management system to best 

meet the needs of their course (Paloff & Pratt, 2001). Students are assigned a secure 

password used to access the course materials. The most common course management 

systems are Blackboard Course Info, WebCt, and eCollege (Anderson, Bauer, & Speck, 

2002). 

Academic Dishonesty and Distance Education 

 Computer-based distance education has the potential to expand the accessibility of 

higher education. This offers a huge gain to students and potential students, however 

there are serious issues of security and integrity to be addressed. The majority of 

classroom based students engage in some form of academic dishonesty while in college 

(Kleiner & Lord, 1999) and there is nothing to indicate computer-based distance 

education students are any different from those students taking traditional format courses. 
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The logical assumption would be academic dishonesty is just as prevalent in computer-

based distance courses as in classroom based courses. 

 Houston (1976, 1977, 1978, 1983a, 1983b, 1986a, 1986b) identified a number of 

factors influencing the frequency of academic dishonesty. They include class size, degree 

of surveillance, test importance, and classroom seating arrangement. Other researchers 

(Corcoran & Rotter, 1987; Buckley & Wiese, 1998; Leming, 1980; Michaels & Miethe, 

1989) found the perceived likelihood of getting caught was highly correlated with 

academic dishonesty.  

 Kleiner and Lord (1999) found a large gap between the perception of 

administrators on the prevalence of academic dishonesty and the behaviors reported by 

the students. The way institutions are run and the way classes are managed makes it easy 

for students to cheat and the risk of getting caught minimal (Kleiner & Lord). Academic 

dishonesty has transformed along with the rise of computer-based distance education. 

Students have discovered new ways to cheat designed to fit the virtual environment. The 

miles separating students has not served as a deterrent force. Students exchange private 

emails to garner assistance and instructors have no knowledge of the exchange. Students 

are able to download tests and look up answers before or even during the exam. Cheat 

sheets or crib notes are no longer being sneaked into exams; students have the answers at 

their fingertips (Olt, 2004). Traditional methods of deterring or identifying academic 

dishonesty are ineffective in computer-based distance education.  

 Online assessment. Tests, quizzes, written assignments, and projects are used for 

assessment in online classes just as they are in traditional classroom based courses. A 

discussion board is an additional piece added to online courses to compensate for the lack 
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of face-to-face dialogue (Gilbert, 2001; Paloff & Pratt, 2001). Additional sources of 

communication include virtual chat room, blogging, virtual groups. Assessments can be 

built into the electronic communication. As online course offerings grow, increased 

emphasis is being placed on the quality and accuracy of assessment (Carnevale, 2001). 

 Online academic dishonesty. Maintaining academic integrity is one of the major 

concerns among faculty teaching online courses (Discenza et al., 2002; Joinson & 

Buchanan, 2001; Kanuka, 2001). Anderson et al. (2002) cite ensuring academic integrity 

as a major issue for the future of online courses and programs, “No matter how 

effectively the outcomes of a student’s work are being measured, this assessment has no 

value if the student who is being assessed is not the same person who is on the class 

roster” (Anderson et al., 2002, p. 100). Online courses must include a method to ensure 

the person doing the work is actually the student registered for the course before any 

other attempt to deter academic honesty can be implemented (Anderson et al., 2002; 

Discenza et al., 2002).  

 There is limited research on academic dishonesty in computer-based distance 

education courses. Kennedy et al. (2000) conducted a study at Emporia State University 

and the research indicated both faculty and students perceived cheating in online courses 

was easier than in classroom-based courses. Another study revealed the frequency of 

cheating to be equal in online courses and classroom courses (Kellogg, 2005). Paloff and 

Pratt (2001) conclude cheating in online courses is not a problem because the typical 

online student is nontraditional and less likely to participate in academic dishonesty. 

Therefore based on the research on academic dishonesty in long classes, it is clear that 

further research is necessary to understand the magnitude of the problem. 
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 Deterring online academic dishonesty. Students enrolled in online classes have 

tremendous opportunity to cheat. Efforts are being made to create effective methods to 

deter, detect, and prevent academic dishonesty. Several techniques are discussed. 

 Course design. A variety of assessment techniques are available to help eliminate 

academic dishonesty. Students may be required to visit a specified location to take a 

proctored exam. Proctored exams have been found to be the most effective deterrence 

method (Boaz, Foshee, Hardy, Jarmon, & Olcott, 1999; Discenza et al., 2002; Paloff & 

Pratt, 2001). Boaz et al. (1999) suggest utilizing a variety of evaluation techniques and 

requiring work involving critical thinking. Test questions can be individualized for each 

student or embedded so only the registered student has access (Paloff & Pratt, 2001). 

Limiting the amount of time students have to take a test and randomizing the test 

questions may also be an effective technique (Olt, 2004). Brooks (1997) recommends 

requiring students to complete a portfolio as an effective method to reduce academic 

dishonesty.  

 A well-constructed course designed to reduce the opportunity for cheating is 

learner centered, promotes empowerment, and requires personal reflection (Paloff & 

Pratt, 2001). Faculty can be proactive by establishing expectations for conduct and 

infusing ethical practices within the course (Bauman, 2002). Anderson et al. (2002) 

suggest gathering personal information about each student at the beginning of the course; 

questions covering this material are then included in each assessment as a confirmation of 

identity. Paloff and Pratt (2001) suggest identifying academic dishonesty is easier online 

since faculty only know students through their written work.  
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 Technology. Several advances in technology have assisted faculty in detecting 

and deterring academic dishonesty. Course management software requires students to 

utilize a password and test within a certain period (Discenza et al., 2002). Faculty has the 

ability to include banks of questions enabling a randomized assessment procedure 

(Brown & Howell, 2001). High tech devices exist allowing for authentication of test 

takers. FaceIt was developed by the U.S. Navy. A video camera captures an image of the 

test-taker and compares it to a database of images (Brooks, 1997).  

 Software is available to faculty allowing for easy identification of plagiarism from 

the internet (Lathrop & Foss, 2000). Stebelman (1998) warns it is possible for students to 

use software designed to translate foreign languages into English; making detection 

through current software impossible. Live video cameras have been used to supervise 

students as they take a test (Carnevale, 1999). Currently, retinal patterns, finger and palm 

prints, and voice matching are methods under investigation for future use in online 

courses (Anderson et al., 2002). 

Principles of Adult Learning Applied to Online Education 

 Adults learn differently than children and teens; therefore, it is important to keep 

adult learning principles in mind when creating an educational environment aimed at this 

population. Several characteristics of adult learners have been identified (Knowles, 

Holton, & Swanson, 2005) and are relevant to the design of computer-based distance 

education. First, adults typically are autonomous and self-directed when it comes to their 

learning. Instructors serve as facilitators to the learning process in order to actively 

involve adults and show them how the topic will help them reach their goals. Second, 

learning should be connected to adults’ life experience. Third, educational programs 
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should contain clearly defined outcomes showing how the content will help adults reach 

their set goals. Goals and course objectives should be presented early in the course to 

fulfill the needs of goal oriented adult learners. Fourth, adult learners need to see how the 

content is relevant to their lives, either personally or professionally, in order for the value 

to be recognized. There should be some flexibility in projects to allow adult learners to 

choose their own topic based on personal interest. Fifth, adult learners are not always 

learning for the sake of learning; they often are focused on the practicality of the course 

work. They need to know exactly how the subject matter will be useful to them in their 

chosen career field. Finally, adult learners need to be respected for the experience they 

bring and given the opportunity to freely express their opinions.  

 The characteristics of adult learning described above are the premise of 

andragogy (Knowles et al., 2005). When developing a course for online delivery, there 

are several approaches supporting the principles of andragogy and discouraging academic 

dishonesty to help guide the process (Hinman, 2002). The approaches fall into three main 

categories: virtues, prevention, and police. The virtues approach employs techniques 

designed to enhance students’ morals and values and eliminate the desire to cheat. The 

prevention approach is proactive in nature and attempts to create a learning environment 

with minimal opportunities to cheat. In the police approach the focus is on the 

identification and consequences of cheating. According to Hinman (2002) the police 

approach on the surface appears to be reactive in nature, but when applied appropriately 

may become a deterrent as well.  

 Creating an online class designed for adults with the four above mentioned 

approaches in mind requires a shift in thinking away from traditionally used instructional 
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techniques. Classes are often designed with a test at midterm and a final exam. This 

assessment technique makes it very easy for a student to cheat. Alternative approaches 

include: password protected tests, several short assessments throughout the course, group 

work, synchronous discussions, tests requiring critical thinking, time limits on tests, and 

randomized test questions (Olt, 2004). Additionally, Olt (2004) recommends educating 

students on what type of tracking information is recorded when students are in the virtual 

classroom. This increased awareness may serve as an additional deterrent to cheating. 

Alternative assessment measures such as electronic portfolios and reflection pieces 

provide another method for measuring learning and may reduce the ability for students to 

cheat. 

 It is not uncommon for an instructor to repeat projects and assignments each time 

a class is taught. By rotating among several options students will not be able to share 

projects as easily. Tests and projects requiring students to relate the material to their own 

experience supports the principles of andragogy and makes it more difficult for students 

to cheat. Asking students to memorize information and testing their memory not only 

increases the opportunity for a student to cheat but it also fails to serve the adult learner. 

Application, evaluation, and synthesis of the material serve as a more reliable gage of 

students’ knowledge (Olt, 2004).  

 Adults avoid situations where they do not believe they will be successful 

(Stilborne & Williams, 1996). The fear of failure may increase the likelihood of an adult 

student cheating. Course design and instruction can build confidence in the adult learner. 

The first exercise or test can be designed so it is easy to complete. Consistent and 
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frequent feedback recognizing what was done well and where the work can be improved 

in another way to increase confidence (Stilborne & Williams, 1996).  

 It may be a bit more challenging to develop computer-based distance education 

courses around the principles of andragogy. However, when set up correctly the benefits 

may far outweigh the negatives. Adults will find a learning environment where they are 

able to be successful and the likelihood of cheating is reduced. 

Proprietary Education 

 Proprietary education in the United States dates back to the colonial era. The first 

college in the colonies, the College at Henrico, was proposed in 1617 to be a revenue 

generating source for the Virginia Company (Wright, 1988). The curriculum of early 

proprietary schools was designed to give students the practical skills necessary for trade 

and commerce (Seybolt, 1971). In 1838 Bartlett’s Commercial College in Cincinnati was 

the first proprietary institution to be called a college; the school remained open well into 

the 20th century (Reigner, 1959).  

 Proprietary institutions have experienced tremendous growth and development 

since the colonial era. Today there are approximately 800 degree granting and 3,500 non-

degree granting institutions falling into the proprietary category. Tuition revenue amounts 

to over 6.2 billion dollars from 800,000 students (National Center for Educational 

Statistics, 2005). In the 1940s, proprietary schools were accepted into the federal student 

aid programs allowing for the spread of national chains, which now represent the 

dominating force in the sector. The proprietary sector has taken the lead in offering full 

programs through computer-based distance education courses, eliminating the need for 

students to ever visit a campus and in some cases eliminating the need for a brick and 
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mortar campus to exist. The reputation of the proprietary sector has been called into 

question and the struggle for legitimacy in the traditional world of academia continues 

(Kinser, 2006).  

 The evolving image of proprietary schools. The 1970s and 1980s were 

dominated by negative images of proprietary schools with widespread disregard and 

skepticism of their credibility (Bailey, Badway, & Gumport, 2001). During these years 

proprietary schools operated freely with very few regulations governing recruitment of 

students and course content. The majority of proprietary schools in existence at this time 

focused on training for a specific trade rather than educating for a degree. Cosmetology 

accounted for 40 percent of all proprietary schools (Apling, 1993).  

 During the late 1980s, scandals arose over questionable recruitment practices, 

high loan default rates, low graduation rates, low placement rates, and low earnings of 

graduates. In order to continue to receive Title IV funding proprietary schools, like all 

recipients, had to comply with stricter eligibility requirements, which Congress enacted 

in 1992. The regulations imposed minimum program lengths, decreased the percentage of 

federal funds a school could receive, and created stricter procedures for recruitment, 

admissions, and accreditation.  

 The changes and increased standards which began in the 1990s led to an increase 

in Accredited Career Colleges (ACC). ACCs are proprietary schools that are accredited 

to award associates, baccalaureate, masters, and/or doctoral degrees. Accreditation for 

ACCs may be from one of the regional accrediting bodies or they may be nationally 

accredited. The educational emphasis is on career preparation but they also incorporate 

general education requirements in order to meet traditional accreditation degree 
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requirements. The rise in standards and expectations resulted in improved degree 

offerings, more student services, and ultimately a change in attitude about proprietary 

education (Kelly, 2001). Even with increased accountability measures and accreditation 

standards attitudes formed out of the negative publicity of the 1980s remain and often 

overshadow quality educational offerings (Apling & Aleman, 1990; Friedlander, 1980; 

Grubb, 1993).     

 Growth of proprietary education. Proprietary schools have proven they are able 

to meet the needs and expectations of students in an increasingly competitive market 

(Zeiss, 1998). The proprietary schools have developed flexible schedules and various 

delivery methods all of which have proven to be popular with adult students. Classes are 

offered online, at work places, in shopping malls, and in traditional classrooms. There are 

various schedules offered in order to meet the demands of working adults with families 

and support the principles of adult learning. The proprietary schools are able to respond 

quickly to market shifts and provide services aimed at specific student populations 

(Bailey et al., 2001).  

 A 2001 report by the Education Commission of the States (ECS) highlights 

significant growth in proprietary education with a 78% growth in 2-year degree granting 

institutions and a 266% growth in 4-year degree granting institutions in the 10 years 

between 1989 and 1999 (Kelly, 2001). The University of Phoenix shows this trend 

continues with an increase from under 10,000 undergraduate students in 1990 to over 

224,000 in the fall of 2007 (U.S. Department of Education, 2007). This explosive growth, 

which had occurred in proprietary education, points to the potential role these institutions 
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may play in the future of our system of higher education yet limited research has been 

done in this sector.  

Chapter Summary 

 While academic dishonesty may not be a new problem in higher education, 

research indicates the frequency and seriousness of cheating is on the rise. Additionally, 

advances in technology and on line course delivery methods have provided potential new 

methods of academic dishonesty. Theories of moral development have been used in 

hopes of finding effective ways to reduce the frequency of cheating. A student’s moral 

developmental level and peer culture are influential in cheating behavior. 

 Certain characteristics have been identified as exemplifying the student who is 

likely to commit an act of academic dishonesty (Baldwin, Daugherty, Rowley, & 

Schwarz, 1996; Elzubier & Rizk, 2003; McCabe & Trevino, 1997). Research studies 

have examined age, gender, academic achievement, and field of study as criteria for 

creating the profile. As students age, they generally report lower rates of cheating. 

Females report a lower incidence of cheating than their male counterparts but the trend 

appears to be towards gender equalization. Students with higher grade point averages 

admit less cheating than those who tend to struggle in school.  

 When examining deterrent factors, faculty and student attitudes were the most 

influential in controlling the behavior. The course design and the use of honor codes also 

appear to reduce academic dishonesty. Students’ personal ethics and moral development 

have been correlated with academic dishonesty. Therefore, an environment encouraging 

moral development may help reduce academic dishonesty. A classroom environment 

where students feel a sense of belonging and personalization may have a strong influence 
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in encouraging academic honesty. Throughout a review of literature, no studies were 

found specifically addressing moral development of students in computer-based distance 

education courses. 

 Today, millions of students are enrolled in computer-based distance education 

courses. Proprietary institutions are working hard to offer fully online programs to meet 

the demands of busy adult learners. With the elimination of personal contact, concerns 

over authenticating the student have risen. Students are faced with the opportunity to 

cheat and the temptation may be great. Course management software includes several 

features designed to reduce the possibility of cheating. Test questions may be 

individualized, parameters for test taking may be set, and software to identify internet 

plagiarism may be implemented. Future technological advances in the area of biometrics 

will continue to assist faculty in protecting the academic integrity of their online courses.  
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Chapter 3 
 

Research Methodology 

 This chapter will include an explanation of the research design, the subjects, the 

survey instrument, the method of data collection, and data analysis for this study. 

Research Design 

 This study examined cheating behaviors and perception of deterrents to cheating 

in computer-based distance education courses self-reported by undergraduate students. 

Additionally, students’ feelings connectedness was assessed in order to determine any 

correlation with reported participation in academic dishonesty. The students participating 

in the study were enrolled either full-time or part-time in online classes at a proprietary 

University.  

 The University enrolls over 45,000 students from across the county and 

internationally in its online master’s, bachelor’s, associate’s, and certification programs. 

It is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) and is a member of the North 

Central Association of College and Schools (NCA). Additionally the University is 

licensed and/or recognized by various state education authorities. Several of the 

University’s programs are individually accredited by state and national organizations.  

The study incorporated the use of a self-administered, electronic survey for 

collection of quantitative and qualitative data. Gall, Borg, and Gall (2002) consider 

electronic surveying techniques as an effective method for collecting data. The survey 
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administered was in part developed for a previous dissertation and used by permission 

(Shaw, 2004). Student survey questions addressed demographics, involvement in 

academic dishonesty, and opinions about deterring academic dishonesty in higher 

education. A group of questions was added to the survey to inquire about students’ 

perceptions of the classroom environment and an open ended question was added to elicit 

ideas for encouraging academic honesty. A copy of the survey instrument is included in 

Appendix B. 

 The survey was delivered electronically to 9,065 undergraduate students enrolled 

in classes within the College of Arts and Sciences at a proprietary University. Data were 

collected electronically and analyzed using Statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS for Windows, 2007) software program version 16.0. Later in this chapter there is a 

detailed description of the statistical tests used to answer the research questions. 

Research Questions 

The research questions addressed in this study are stated below.  

1. Is there a relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness within the 

virtual classroom and their reported frequency of engagement in academic 

dishonesty? 

2. Do demographic factors of age, gender, grade point average (GPA), current credit 

hours, or cumulative credit hours correlate with students’ feelings of 

connectedness within a virtual classroom? 

3. Is there a difference in the overall frequency of engagement in academic 

dishonesty for students enrolled in online courses based on the demographic 

factors of age, gender, GPA, current credit hours, and cumulative credit hours? 
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4. Does a correlation exist between students’ attitudes towards deterrents and 

reported frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty in online classes? 

5. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by gender? 

6. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by age? 

7. Is the relationship between students’ attitudes towards deterrents and frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by gender? 

8. Is the relationship between students’ attitudes towards deterrents and frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by age? 

9. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and attitude 

towards deterrents moderated by gender?  

10. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of connectedness and attitude 

towards deterrents moderated by age? 

Instrumentation 

 The survey contained a section to determine the frequency of engagement in 

academic dishonesty, perceptions of effectiveness of deterrents to academic dishonesty, 

perceptions of connectedness, and demographic information. The portion of the survey 

addressing academic dishonesty was developed for a previous dissertation on academic 

dishonesty and used in this study after securing permission (Shaw, 2004). Questions 

regarding feelings of connectedness were developed based on research by Libbey (2004) 

and added to the existing survey. Respondents indicated the number of times they had 

engaged in specific types of cheating behaviors on a scale of 0 to 10 or more. The same 
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scale was used for reporting the number of computer-based distance education classes 

each student had taken. A Likert-type scale was used for the section on perceptions. One 

open-ended question was included to explore students’ opinions about what instructors 

can do to discourage cheating and encourage honesty. A scale appropriate to the 

demographic factor was used to collect demographic information. 

 Previous research on academic dishonesty was used to determine the appropriate 

areas of academic dishonesty to include in the survey (Shaw, 2004). The behaviors were 

subdivided into categories of cheating on tests and quizzes, cheating on out of class 

assignments, cheating on written assignments, and cheating though technology. Table 4 

details the composition of the survey. 

Table 4 

Organization and Scaling of Student Survey 

 
Section  Scale Questions Purpose 
 
Demographics  Ordinal  1  Number of courses taken 

   Male/Female  2  Gender 

   Ordinal  3  Age 

   0–999    4  Overall credit hours 

   Program  5  Category of major 

   GPA   6  Student’s grade point average 

   Ordinal  7  Number of current credits  

 

Academic  0–10 or more  8–22  Cheating behavior 

Dishonesty      

(table continues) 
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Table 4 (continued) 

 
Section  Scale Questions Purpose 
 
Perceptions  Likert-type  23–30  Perception of effectiveness 

About   14     of deterrents 

Deterrents 

Connectedness 

Attachment  Likert-type  31–35  Feelings of attachment 

        within the class 

Bonding  Likert-type  36–44  Bonding within the class 

Climate  Likert-type  45–48  Climate within the class 

Connection  Likert-type  49–54  Feelings of connection 

        within the class 

Engagement  Likert-type  55–58  Students’ engagement in 

        the class    

Opinion  List   68  Students’ opinions regarding 

   Personal opinion 69  how to discourage cheating. 

 

Content Validation 

 A panel of experts was asked to review the survey instrument and to provide 

feedback on content validity specifically on the areas related to connectedness. The group 

comprised three higher education professionals all with doctoral degrees in education. 

Specifically, the panel was comprised of a professor of higher education with expertise in 

student development theory, a researcher specializing in the area of connectedness, and a 

high level academic administrator from a proprietary school with a large online education 

component. The experts were selected through personal knowledge by the researcher and 

asked because of their understanding of the various aspects of the study.  
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 The experts provided valuable feedback and, after adjustments were made, all 

independently agreed that the survey was valid and would assess the desired components 

for this study. One expert commented on the length of the survey and suggested that 

fewer questions could be used to get the same results. The elimination of questions was 

only suggested if a shorter survey was desired. Only one of the three experts commented 

on shortening the survey, and based on this feedback the researcher chose not to adjust 

the survey questions. 

Pilot Study 

 A pilot study was conducted to determine the reliability of using the survey 

instrument and to identify any problems which could hamper the electronic submission 

and collection of data. Students enrolled in one of two undergraduate online courses at 

Florida Atlantic University served as the test group for the survey. An email was sent to 

each student enrolled in the course giving them the link to enter the survey. The email 

contained a written statement of consent, statement of risk and benefits, and a statement 

reading: “Clicking below indicates I have read and understood the description of the 

study and I agree to participate.” Students entered responses electronically with the 

option to skip a question or end the survey without completion. The responses were 

collected electronically into a database, imported into SPSS, and analyzed. Cronbach’s 

Alpha was performed to provide an indicator of internal reliability and the results are 

presented in Table 5. Reliability coefficient values greater than or equal to 0.7 were 

generally accepted as indicative of a reliable scale. 
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Table 5 

Pilot Study Cronbach’s Alpha by Subsection  

 

Subsection     Pilot Survey  

 
Academic Dishonesty     .86 

Perceptions About Deterrents    .79 

Connectedness Total      .92 

 Attachment      .80 

 Bonding      .83 

 Climate      .81 

 Connection      .80 

 Engagement      .88  

 

Subjects 

 Over 9,000 degree seeking undergraduate students enrolled full-time and part-

time in online courses offered by the College of Arts and Sciences at a proprietary 

University were asked to participate in the survey. This population was selected because 

of the large number of students enrolled in online courses and broad geographic area 

represented by the students. Students may take either online or classroom based courses 

or a combination of the two in order to fulfill their degree requirements, however only 

students currently enrolled in online courses were asked to participate.  

Research Site 

 The cooperating institution was a proprietary university with over 45,000 students 

enrolled in online undergraduate and graduate programs. The Dean of the College of Arts 

and Sciences provided support and access to the students enrolled in classes offered by 
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the College. The research was approved by the University’s Institutional Review Board 

(IRB) and the researcher was required to sign a legal agreement which included a 

restriction on the disclosure of the name of the University. The cooperating institution 

limits the number of classes a student may enroll in during each term. 

Survey Administration and Data Collection Procedures 

 A quantitative survey was used to gather concrete data to address the research 

questions. The following procedures guided the survey portion of this study: 

1. Approval of the research design was obtained from Florida Atlantic 

University’s Institutional Review Board. Then the researcher designed survey 

instrument was sent to a panel of experts for content validation. The panel 

reviewed the instrument and provided feedback on content validity. The feedback 

confirmed the questions accurately measured the characteristics they were 

intended to measure.  

2. The approved survey was then formatted in SNAP Survey Software. Access to 

the software for the SNAP program was available through the office of 

Institutional Effectiveness and Analysis at Florida Atlantic University.  

3. A pilot study was then conducted for reliability. The pilot study was 

conducted with undergraduate students enrolled in online classes, but were not 

participating in the final study. A group of 25 participants took the survey as part 

of the pilot study. Cronbach’s Alpha was conducted to test for reliability. Results 

were reviewed for possible changes in areas such as questions, format, and scales.  

4. Approval of the research design and instrument was obtained from the 

Institutional Review Board at the cooperating University. 
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5. Three electronic requests were emailed to 9,065 students at 2-week intervals. 

The dates of the emails were May 4, 2009, May 18, 2009, and June 1, 2009. The 

emails contained a link to the survey that could only be accessed one time and a 

written statement of consent, statement of risk and benefits, and a statement 

reading: “Clicking below indicates I have read and understood the description of 

the study and I agree to participate.” Students entered responses electronically 

with the option to skip a question or end the survey without completion. The 

responses were collected electronically into a database, imported into the SPSS, 

and analyzed.  

6. One open-ended question on the survey asked the respondent for suggestions 

of ways to discourage cheating and encourage academic honesty in online 

questions. The responses were coded and categorized to: determine if there were 

common themes in the responses; to assess the frequency of certain responses; 

and to rank order the importance of the responses. 

Data Analysis 

 The data collected were analyzed using SPSS software. The entire data file was 

reviewed to identify any issues stemming from the electronic submission of data. 

Cronbach’s Alpha was performed to provide an indicator of internal reliability and the 

results appear on Table 6. Reliability coefficient values greater than or equal to 0.7 are 

generally accepted as indicative of a reliable scale. Specific statistical procedures 

performed in order to address the research questions are outlined in this chapter.  
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Table 6 

Cronbach’s Alpha by Subsection  

 
Subsection      Survey  
 
Academic Dishonesty    .782  

Perceptions About Deterrents   .761 

Connectedness     .954 

 Attachment     .749   

 Bonding     .909 

 Climate     .866  

 Connection     .829 

 Engagement     .907 

 

 The following outlines the research questions (Q) and the statistical tests (T) used 

for analysis of data in this study.  

I. Research Questions(Q) 1: Is there a relationship between students’ feelings of  

connectedness within the virtual classroom and their reported frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty? 

Statistical Test (T): To investigate if there is a statistically significant association 

between the five subscales of connectedness (attachment, bonding, 

climate, connection, and engagement), connectedness total, and dishonesty 

a Pearson correlation was conducted. A Bonferroni-type adjustment was 

made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 error.  

II. Research Question (Q) 2: Do demographic factors of gender, age, number of  
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online courses, current credits, overall credits, or GPA correlate with 

students’ feelings of connectedness within a virtual classroom? 

Statistical Test (T): To investigate if there is a statistically significant association 

 between participant demographics (gender, age, number of online 

courses, current credits, overall credits, GPA) and connectedness total, a 

Pearson correlation was conducted. A Bonferroni-type adjustment was 

made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 error.  

III. Research Questions (Q) 3: Is there a difference in the overall frequency of 

engagement in academic dishonesty for students enrolled in online 

courses based on the demographic factors of gender, age, number of 

online courses, GPA, current credits, and overall credits? 

Statistical Test (T): To investigate if there is a statistically significant association 

 between participant demographics (gender, age, number of online 

courses, GPA, current credits, and overall credits) and dishonesty, a 

Pearson correlation was conducted. A Bonferroni-type adjustment was 

made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 error.  

IV. Research Question (Q) 4: Does a correlation exist between students’ attitudes 

towards deterrents and reported frequency of engagement in academic 

dishonesty in online classes? 

Statistical Test (T): To investigate if there is a statistically significant association 

 between deterrence and dishonesty, a Pearson correlation was conducted. 

A Bonferroni-type adjustment was made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 

error. 
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V. Research Question (Q) 5: Is the relationship between students’ feelings of  

connectedness and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty 

moderated by gender? 

Statistical Test (T): To examine Question 5, a multiple regression was  

conducted to examine whether gender moderated the relationship between 

connectedness and dishonesty.  

VI. Research Question (Q) 6: Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

connectedness and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty 

moderated by age? 

Statistical Test (T): To examine Question 6, a multiple regression was 

 conducted to examine whether age moderated the relationship between 

connectedness and dishonesty. 

VII. Research Question (Q) 7: Is the relationship between students’ attitudes 

towards deterrents and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty 

moderated by gender? 

Statistical Test (T): To examine Question 7, a multiple regression was 

 conducted to examine whether gender moderated the relationship between 

deterrence and dishonesty.  

VIII. Research Question (Q) 8: Is the relationship between students’ attitudes  

towards deterrents and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty 

moderated by age? 

Statistical Test (T): To examine Question 8, a multiple regression was 
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 conducted to examine whether age moderated the relationship between 

deterrence and dishonesty.   

IX. Research Question (Q) 9: Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

 connectedness and attitude towards deterrents moderated by gender?  

Statistical Test (T): To examine Question 9, a multiple regression was 

 conducted to examine whether gender moderated the relationship between 

deterrence and connectedness. 

X. Research Question (Q) 10: Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

 connectedness and attitude towards deterrents moderated by age?  

Statistical Test (T): To examine Question 10, a multiple regression was  

conducted to examine whether age moderated the relationship between 

deterrence and connectedness. 

 The responses to open ended Question 60 were analyzed using qualitative 

methods of coding and categorizing the responses to find common themes and a 

frequency scale and table summary were created for comparative purposes.  

Chapter Summary 
 

 This chapter provided an overview of the research methodology used in this 

study. The chapter presented the procedures used to validate the instrument, the 

restrictions placed by the participating University, and the method used to collect the 

data. Finally, the statistical analyses that were utilized were explained. Chapter 4 presents 

an analysis of the results. 
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Chapter 4 
 

Data Analysis 
 

This chapter presents the findings of the analysis of data obtained in this research 

study. This study explored students perceptions of connectedness and deterrents within 

the online classroom as they related to academic dishonesty. Research methods outlined 

in chapter 3 followed in an effort to answer the research questions. Description of survey 

procedures, respondents, and response rate are included. Results of the data analyses are 

organized around the specific research questions. Discussion of the findings and 

conclusions based on the results of this study will follow in chapter 5. 

Survey Response Rate and Participant Characteristics 

The survey was formatted in the SNAP program and sent via email on May 4, 

2009, by the host proprietary school. A total of 9,065 students enrolled in one of three 

programs received an invitation to access the survey and participate. Two additional 

reminder emails were sent to the students on May 18, 2009 and June 1, 2009. The survey 

was available for 6 weeks, but a response could only be submitted once per student using 

an access code. At the end of the 6 weeks there were 2302 (25.39%) respondents in the 

study representing the Associate of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies, the Bachelor of 

Science in Communication, and the Bachelor of Science in Psychology. The researcher 

examined all submitted surveys and found that while all 2,302 surveys were usable, not 

all respondents answered every question.  
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Table 7 summarizes the respondents based on certain demographic variables. Of 

those responding 2,051 (89.2%) were female respondents and 249 (10.8%) male 

respondents. The minimum age was 18 and the maximum age was 79, (M = 35.71, SD = 

10.72). Means and standard deviation for credit hours and online courses are shown in 

Table 7. For overall credit hours, the minimum was 0 and the maximum was 300 (M = 

50.28, SD = 44.42). For number of online courses taken, the minimum was 0 and the 

maximum was 130 (M = 7.57, SD = 8.60).  

Table 7 

Means and Standard Deviations on Demographic Variables 

Group N Min. Max. M SD 

Age 2300 18 079 35.71 10.72 

Number of Online Course Taken 2301 00 130 07.57 08.60 

Current Credit Hours 2286 00 022 09.91 02.12 

Overall Credit Hours 2299 00 300 50.28 44.42 

  

 Table 8 describes the respondents’ program within the College of Arts and 

Sciences. The majority (1,119, 48.6%) of respondents were enrolled in the Bachelor of 

Science in Psychology. 
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Table 8 

Frequency and Percent on Participant Program 

 
Program Frequency Percent 

Associate of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies  825  35.9  

Bachelor of Science in Communication  194  8.4  

Bachelor of Science in Psychology  1119  48.6  

Other 123  5.3  

Don't Know 40  1.7  

Total 2301  100.0  

Respondents were asked to self report their current cumulative GPA, the majority 

(1,195, 52%) of respondents had a 4.0- 3.3 GPA; results are shown in Table 9.  

Table 9  

Frequency and Percent on Participant GPA 

 
GPA Frequency Percent 

4.0-3.3 1195  52.0  

3.29-2.7 342  14.9  

2.69-1.7 191  8.3  

1.69-1.0 44  1.9  

Less than 1.0 11  .5  

No GPA Yet 517  22.5  

Total 2300  100.0  
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 Table 10 provides a description of respondents’ current credit hours, the majority 

were enrolled in 10 credit hours; the minimum was 0 and the maximum was 22..  

Table 10 

Frequency and Percent on Participant Current Credit Hours 

Current Credit Hours Frequency Percent 

0 0007 0.3 

1 0001 0.0 

2 0007 0.3 

3 0001 0.0 

4 0003 0.1 

5 0064 2.8 

6 0076 3.3 

7 0015 0.7 

8 0190 8.3 

9 0019 0.8 

10 1572 68 

11 0068 3.0 

12 0165 7.2 

13 0005 0.2 

14 0003 0.1 

15 0047 2.1 

16 0005 0.2 

17 0001 0.0 

18 0022 1.0 

19 0002 0.1 

20 0012 0.5 

22 0001 0.0 

Total 2286                100 
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Analysis of Frequency of Engagement in Various Forms of Dishonesty 

Survey questions 8 through 22 asked participants to share information about how 

often they participated in various forms of academic dishonesty. The frequencies of the 

reported behaviors are shown in the next section. Tables 11 through 16 ask about 

students’ behaviors specifically on tests and quizzes. The majority of respondents 

claimed they had never cheated on a test or quiz.  

Table 11 

Received Answers to a Test or Quiz During the Test or Quiz 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2257  98.0  

1 17  .7  

2 13  .6  

3 4  .2  

5 4  .2  

10 or more 2  .1  

Missing 5  .2  
 
Table 12 

Given an Answer to a Test or Quiz During a Test or Quiz 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2263  98.3  

1 15  .7  

2 9  .4  

3 3  .1  

4 1  .0  
  (table continues) 
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Table 12 (continued) 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

5 1  .0  

6 1  .0  

10 or more 

Missing 

4 

5 

 .2 

.2 

 

 
 

Table 13 

Used Unauthorized Notes or Materials During a Test or Quiz 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2240  97.6  

1 30  1.3  

2 10  .4  

3 7  .3  

4 1  .0  

5 3  .1  

6 1  .0  

9 1  .0  

10 or more 2  .1  

Missing 7  .3  
 
Table 14 

Had Someone Else Take a Test or Exam for You 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2275  98.8  

1 16  .7  

2 2  .1  
      (table continues) 
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Table 14 (continued) 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

5 1  .0  

Missing 8  .3  
 

Table 15 

Shared Information About a Test or Quiz With Others Before They Took the Test or Quiz 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2201  95.6  

1 44  1.9  

2 27  1.2  

3 7  .3  

4 1  .0  

5 4  .2  

6 2  .1  

10 or more 1  .0  

Missing 15  .7  
 

Table 16 

Received Information About a Test or Quiz From Another Student Who Already Took It 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2197  95.4  

1 40  1.7  

2 26  1.1  

3 9  .4  

4 5  .2  
      (table continues) 
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Table 16 (continued) 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

5 4  .2  

6 1  .0  

10 or more 2  .1  

Missing 18  .8  
 

 Table 17 shows that very few respondents admitted to ever collaborating on 

assignments without permission from the instructor. 

 

Table 17 

Collaborated Without Authorization From the Instructor 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2214  96.2  

1 35  1.5  

2 21  .9  

3 12  .5  

4 3  .1  

5 1  .0  

6 1  .0  

10 or more 2  .1  

Missing 13  .6  
 

 Tables 18 to 23 summarize respondents self reported participation in various forms 

of plagiarism. The majority of respondents claimed to have never plagiarized. Failure to 
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provide citations for short quotes was the most commonly reported behavior with 23.4% 

of respondents admitting to having done this at least one time.  

Table 18 

Submitted Someone Else’s Work as Your Own 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2278  99.0  

1 12  .5  

2 3  .1  

3 1  .0  

Missing 8  .3  
 

Table 19 

Failed to Document Short Quotes in a Paper 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 1764  76.6  

1 235  10.2  

2 159  6.9  

3 54  2.3  

4 27  1.2  

5 19  .8  

6 2  .1  

7 4  .2  

8 1  .0  

10 or more 15  .7  

Missing 22  1.0  
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Table 20 

Plagiarized a Significant (50% or More) Portion of a Paper 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2194  95.3  

1 73  3.2  

2 12  .5  

3 4  .2  

4 2  .1  

5 1  .0  

10 or more 3  .1  

Missing 13  .6  
 

Table 21 

Received Significant Unauthorized Help in Writing or Revising a Paper 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2201  95.6  

1 53  2.3  

2 19  .8  

3 9  .4  

5 5  .2  

10 or more 3  .1  

Missing 12  .5  
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Table 22 

Submitted a Paper Written by Someone Else 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2275  98.8  

1 15  .6  

2 2  .1  

Missing 11  .5  
 

Table 23 

Used Internet Sources to Plagiarize a Significant (50% or More) Amount of a Paper 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2232  97.7  

1 34  1.5  

2 11  .5  

3 4  .2  

5 1  .0  

6 1  .0  

10 or more 1  .0  

Missing 18  .8  
 

 Table 24 summarizes frequency of using email communication to cheat on tests or 

assignments. The majority of respondents claimed to never have engaged in this 

behavior. 
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Table 24 

Used Email to Share or Receive Information About a Test or Assignment 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2111  91.7  

1 60  2.6  

2 47  2.0  

3 23  1.0  

4 9  .4  

5 12  .5  

6 3  .1  

7 2  .1  

10 or more 18  .8  

Missing 17  .7  
 

 Respondents were asked how often they had used calculators in an unauthorized 

way. Table 25 displays the responses and illustrates that very few respondents admitted to 

participating in this form of cheating.  

Table 25 

Used Calculators in an Unauthorized Way on a Test or Assignment 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

0 2200  95.6  

1 59  2.6  

2 12  .5  

3 6  .3  

4 1  .0  

5 6  .3  
(table continues) 
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Table 25 (continued) 

Number of times Frequency Percent 

7 1  .0  

10 or more 3  .1  

Missing 14  .6  
 

Research Questions 

 Research question 1. Is there a relationship between students’ feelings of 

connectedness within the virtual classroom and their reported frequency of engagement 

in academic dishonesty? 

To investigate if there is a statistically significant association between the five 

subscales of connectedness (attachment, bonding, climate, connection, and engagement), 

connectedness total, and dishonesty Pearson correlations were conducted. A Bonferroni-

type adjustment was made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 error. This adjustment was 

calculated by dividing alpha .05 by the number of bivariate analyses (p = .0083). There 

was a significant negative linear relationship between dishonesty and each of the five 

subscales of connectedness and the connectedness total. As described in Table 26 the 

direction of the correlation is negative, meaning that as the score on each of the subscales 

increases, dishonesty decreases and vice versa. There was a negative linear relationship 

between dishonesty and connectedness total. The direction of the correlation was 

negative, meaning that as connectedness total scores decrease, dishonesty scores increase 

and vice versa.  
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Table 26 

 
Pearson Correlation on Five Subscales of Connectedness (Attachment, Bonding, Climate, 

Connection, and Engagement) and Connectedness Total With Dishonesty.     

Variable Dishonesty M SD 

Attachment -.079** .68 .54 

Bonding -.067** .83 .46 

Climate -.076** .79 .54 

Connection -.074** .74 .52 

Engagement -.047* .87 .46 

Connectedness Total  -.081** .78 .44 

Note. **p < .01, *p < .05.  
 

 Research question 2. Do demographic factors of age, gender, GPA, current 

credit hours, or cumulative credit hours correlate with students’ feelings of connectedness 

within a virtual classroom? 

To investigate if there is a statistically significant association between participant 

demographics (gender, age, number of online courses, current credits, overall credits, 

GPA) and connectedness total, Pearson correlations were conducted. A Bonferroni-type 

adjustment was made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 error. This adjustment was 

calculated by dividing alpha .05 by the number of bivariate analyses (p = .0083). There 

was a positive linear relationship between GPA and connectedness total, meaning as 

GPA increases, connectedness also increases. The correlation matrix is shown in Table 

27.  
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Table 27 

Pearson Correlation on Connectedness Total  

With Participant Demographics        

Variable Connectedness Total M SD 

Gender 
-.008 1.89 0.31 

Age 
.034 35.55 10.65 

Online Courses 
-.035 7.72 8.85 

Current Credit Hours 
-.005 9.93 2.10 

Overall Credit Hours 
-.042 51.38 44.80 

GPA 
.073** 2.45 1.99 

Note. **p < .001 
  

 A linear regression was conducted on connectedness total using participant 

demographics (gender, age, number of online courses, GPA, current credits, and overall 

credits) as predictors. The model was statistically significant, F (6, 1980) = 2.536, p = 

.019, and accounted for 0.8% of the variability in connectedness, meaning that 0.8% of 

the variance in connectedness can be predicted from demographics. The t-values 

assessing the significance of the predictor indicate that participant demographics 

significantly contribute to the equation for predicting connectedness. Of those 

demographic variables, however, only GPA contributed significantly suggesting with all 

other predictors remaining constant, for every one unit increase in GPA, connectedness 

will increase by .014 units. While the relationship between connectedness and GPA was 

significant it is important to note the small effect size; with a large sample size even a 

trivial effect may be detected as significant. Beta coefficients are presented in Table 28.  
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Table 28  

Linear Regression on Connectedness Total Using Demographics as a Predictor 

Demographics B SE β t p 

Gender .000 .032 .000 -.011 .991 

Age .002 .001 .041 1.811 .070 

Online Courses -.001 .001 -.011 -.445 .656 

Current Credit Hours .003 .005 .014 .596 .551 

Overall Credit Hours .000 .000 -.032 -1.242 .215 

GPA .014 .005 .066 2.781 .005 

 

  Research question 3. Is there a difference in the overall frequency of engagement 

in academic dishonesty for students enrolled in online courses based on the demographic 

factors of age, gender, GPA, current credit hours, and cumulative credit hours? 

To investigate if there is a statistically significant association between participant 

demographics (gender, age, number of online courses, GPA, current credits, and overall 

credits) and dishonesty, Pearson correlations were conducted. A Bonferroni-type 

adjustment was made to reduce the chance of a Type 1 error. This adjustment was 

calculated by dividing alpha .05 by the number of bivariate analyses (p = .0083). There 

was a positive linear relationship between dishonesty and number of online courses and 

dishonesty and overall credit hours, meaning that as the number of online courses or 

overall credit hours increases dishonesty increases and vice versa. Results are shown in 

Table 29.  
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Table 29 

Pearson Correlation on Participant Demographic  

Variables With Dishonesty.     

Variable Dishonesty M SD 

Gender .013 1.89 0.31 

Age -.008 35.62 10.70 

Online Courses .091** 7.68 8.77 

Current Credit Hours .016 9.90 2.13 

Overall Credit Hours .091** 50.22 44.16 

GPA -.037 2.49 2.01 

Note. **p < .001.  

 
A linear regression was conducted on dishonesty using participant demographics 

(gender, age, number of online courses, GPA, current credits, and overall credits) as 

predictors. The model was statistically significant, F (6, 2151) = 6.85, p < .001 and 

accounted for 1.9% of the variability in connectedness, meaning that 1.9% of the variance 

in dishonesty can be predicted from demographics. Of those demographic variables, only 

overall credit hours was a contributed significantly, suggesting with all other predictors 

remaining constant, for every one unit increase in overall credit hours, dishonesty will 

increase by .001 units. Once again it is important to note that while the model was 

significant the effect size is very small. The Beta coefficients are presented in Table 30.  
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Table 30 

Linear Regression on Dishonesty Using Demographics as a Predictor 

Demographics B SE β t p 

Gender 
.006 .016 .008 .372 .710 

Age 
-.001 .000 -.030 -1.394 .164 

Online Courses 
.001 .001 .045 1.847 .065 

Current Credit Hours 
-.001 .002 -.012 -.567 .571 

Overall Credit Hours 
.001 .000 .115 4.636 .001 

GPA 
.000 .003 .002 .076 .940 

 

  Research question 4. Does a correlation exist between students’ attitudes 

towards deterrents and reported frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty in 

online classes? 

To investigate if there is a statistically significant association between deterrence 

and dishonesty, a Pearson correlation was conducted. The relationship between 

deterrence and dishonesty was not statistically significant see Table 31.  

Table 31 

Pearson Correlation on Deterrence With Dishonesty       

Variable Dishonesty M SD 

    

Deterrence  -.040 3.40 0.64 

 
Note. **p < .01, *p < .05. 
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  Research question 5. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

connectedness and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by 

gender? 

To examine research question 5, a multiple regression was conducted to examine 

whether gender moderated the relationship between connectedness and dishonesty. The 

interaction term was created by multiplying gender and connectedness, after centering the 

independent variable by subtracting the mean for each data point. The moderating 

hypothesis is supported when, after entering the independent variable (i.e., 

connectedness) and the moderator (i.e., gender), the gender-connectedness moderation 

beta coefficient term was not statistically significant. The ANOVA results are shown in 

Table 32.  

Table 32 

ANOVA on Dishonesty by Gender and Connectedness    

Source df F p 

    

Gender Connectedness Interaction  1 2.32 .135 

 
1910 

(.049)  
Note. Number in parentheses presents mean square error.  

 

 Table 33 shows that the gender-connectedness interaction term’s beta coefficient 

was not statistically significant. The hypothesis that gender moderates the relationship 

between connectedness and dishonesty was not supported.  
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Table 33 

Multiple Regression With Gender Moderating the Relationship  

Between Connectedness and Dishonesty   

Model B SE Β t p 

      

Gender*Connectedness -.005 .004 -.034 -149 .135 
 

  Research question 6. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

connectedness and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by age? 

To examine research question 6, a multiple regression was conducted to examine 

whether age moderated the relationship between connectedness and dishonesty. The 

interaction term was created by multiplying age and connectedness, after centering the 

independent variable by subtracting the mean for each data point. The moderating 

hypothesis is supported when, after entering the independent variable (i.e., 

connectedness) and the moderator (i.e., age), the age-connectedness moderation beta 

coefficient term was statistically significant. The ANOVA results are shown in Table 34.  

Table 34 

ANOVA on Dishonesty by Age and Connectedness    

Source df F p 
    

Age Connectedness Interaction  1 4.47 .035 

 
1910 

(.049)  
Note. Number in parentheses presents mean square error.  
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 Table 35 shows that the age-connectedness interaction term’s beta coefficient was 

statistically significant. The hypothesis that age moderates the relationship between 

connectedness and dishonesty was supported. 

Table 35 

Multiple Regression With Age Moderating the Relationship  

Between Connectedness and Dishonesty   

Model Β SE Β t p 

      

Age*Connectedness 0.00 .000 -.048 2.12 .035 
 

To follow up the moderation analysis two Pearson r correlations were conducted 

for age group (34 or younger and 35 or older) between connectedness and dishonesty; age 

was split and grouped at the median. For age group 34 or younger there was a significant 

correlation coefficient, r (954) = -0.09, p < .01, suggesting that as dishonesty increases, 

connectedness will decrease. For age group 35 or older there was a significant correlation 

coefficient, r (958) = -0.07, p < .001, suggesting that as dishonesty increases, 

connectedness will decrease.  The difference in the effect size between the two groups 

was only .02, indicating a small difference. 

  Research question 7. Is the relationship between students’ attitudes towards 

deterrents and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by gender? 

To examine research question 7, a multiple regression was conducted to examine 

whether gender moderated the relationship between deterrence and dishonesty. The 

interaction term was created by multiplying gender and deterrence, after centering the 
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independent variable by subtracting the mean for each data point.  The moderating 

hypothesis is supported if/when after entering the independent variable (i.e., deterrence) 

and the moderator (i.e., gender), the gender-deterrence moderation beta coefficient term 

was statistically significant. The ANOVA results are shown in Table 36.  

Table 36 

ANOVA on Dishonesty by Gender and Deterrence     

Source df F p 

    

Gender Deterrence Interaction  1 0.99 .320 

 
2093 

(0.05)  
Note. Number in parentheses presents mean square error.  

 

 Table 37 shows that the gender-deterrence interaction term’s beta coefficient was 

not statistically significant. The hypothesis that gender moderates the relationship 

between deterrence and dishonesty was not supported.  

Table 37 

Multiple Regression With Gender Moderating the Relationship  

Between Deterrence and Dishonesty   

Model B SE Β t p 

      

Gender *Deterrence   0.00 0.00 .022 0.99 .320 
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  Research question 8. Is the relationship between students’ attitudes towards 

deterrents and frequency of engagement in academic dishonesty moderated by age? 

To examine research question 8, a multiple regression was conducted to examine 

whether age moderated the relationship between deterrence and dishonesty. The 

interaction term was created by multiplying age and deterrence, after centering the 

independent variable by subtracting the mean for each data point. The moderating 

hypothesis is supported if/when after entering the independent variable (i.e., deterrence) 

and the moderator (i.e., age), the age-deterrence interaction beta coefficient term was 

statistically significant. The ANOVA results are shown in Table 38.  

Table 38 

ANOVA on Dishonesty by Age and Deterrence     

Source df F p 

    

Age Deterrence Interaction  1 1.51 .220 
 2094 (0.05)  

Note. Number in parentheses presents mean square error.  

 

 Table 39 shows that the age-deterrence interaction term’s beta coefficient was not 

statistically significant. The hypothesis that age moderates the relationship between 

deterrence and dishonesty was not supported. 
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Table 39 

Multiple Regression With Age Moderating the Relationship  

Between Deterrence and Dishonesty  

Model B SE Β t Sig. 

      

Age* Deterrence 0.00 .000 -.027 1.23 .220 
 

  Research question 9. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

connectedness and attitude towards deterrents moderated by gender?  

To examine research question 9, a multiple regression was conducted to examine 

whether gender moderated the relationship between deterrence and connectedness. The 

interaction term was created by multiplying gender and deterrence, after centering the 

independent variable by subtracting the mean for each data point. The moderating 

hypothesis is supported if/when after entering the independent variable (i.e., deterrence) 

and the moderator (i.e., gender), the gender-deterrence interaction beta coefficient term 

was statistically significant. The ANOVA results are shown in Table 40.  

Table 40 

ANOVA on Connectedness by Gender and Deterrence     

Source df F p 

    

Gender Deterrence Interaction  1 181.27 .001 

 
1930 

   (0.17)  
Note. Number in parentheses presents mean square error.  
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 Table 41 shows that the gender-deterrence interaction term’s beta coefficient was 

statistically significant. The hypothesis that gender moderates the relationship between 

deterrence and connectedness was supported. 

Table 41 

Multiple Regression With Gender Moderating the Relationship  

Between Deterrence and Connectedness  

Model B SE Β t p 

      

Gender *Deterrence   0.08 .006 .293 13.46 .001 
 

To follow up the moderation analysis Pearson r correlations were conducted for 

each gender (male and female) between connectedness and deterrence. For males there 

was a significant correlation coefficient, r (206) = 0.42, p < .001, suggesting that as 

deterrence increases so does connectedness. For females there was a significant 

correlation coefficient, r (1726) = 0.41, p < .001, suggesting that as deterrence increases 

so does connectedness.  The difference in the effect size between men and women was 

.01, which is considered a small effect size. 

  Research question 10. Is the relationship between students’ feelings of 

connectedness and attitude towards deterrents moderated by age?  

To examine research question 10, a multiple regression was conducted to examine 

whether age moderated the relationship between deterrence and connectedness. The 

interaction term was created by multiplying age and deterrence, after centering the 

independent variable by subtracting the mean for each data point.  The moderating 
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hypothesis is supported if/when after entering the independent variable (i.e., deterrence) 

and the moderator (i.e., age), the age-deterrence interaction beta coefficient term was 

statistically significant. The ANOVA results are shown in Table 42.  

Table 42 

ANOVA on Connectedness by Age and Deterrence     

Source df F p 
    

Age Deterrence Interaction  1 116.24 .001 
 1929 (0.18)  

Note. Number in parentheses presents mean square error.  

 Table 43 shows that the age-deterrence interaction term’s beta coefficient was 

statistically significant. The hypothesis that age moderates the relationship between 

deterrence and connectedness was supported. 

Table 43 

Multiple Regression With Age Moderating the Relationship  

Between Deterrence and Connectedness  

Model B SE Β t p 

      

Age* Deterrence 0.00 0.00 .238 10.78 .001 
 

To follow up the moderation analysis Pearson r correlations were conducted for 

age group (34 or younger and 35 or older) between connectedness and deterrence; age 

was split and grouped at the median. For age group 34 or younger there was a significant 

correlation coefficient, r (965) = 0.41, p < .001, suggesting that as deterrence increases so 
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does connectedness. For age group 35 or older there was a significant correlation 

coefficient, r (966) = 0.41, p < .001, suggesting that as deterrence increases so does 

connectedness.  In this case there was no difference in the effect size between the two age 

groups. 

Analysis of Questions Related to Discouraging Cheating and Encouraging Honesty 

Questions 59 and 60 asked for the respondents’ opinions about how to discourage 

cheating and encourage academic honesty. Question 59 asked respondents to select 

deterrents from a list of commonly accepted practices with no limit on the number of 

selections that could be made. Question 60 was an open-ended question, asking 

respondents to write their ideas of how to discourage cheating and encourage honesty in 

online classes. The responses to question 60 were analyzed using qualitative 

methodology. The elements posted by the respondents were categorized and grouped by 

themes.  

Question 59: In your opinion, what could your instructors do to discourage 

cheating and encourage academic honesty in online classes? 

Respondents were able to select multiple answers from the list provided resulting 

in a total of 8,952 responses; results are shown in Table 44. The majority of respondents 

selected having a policy about cheating and/or enforcing the policy about cheating 

(70.8% and 71.3% respectively). A small portion of respondents (32%) selected I don’t 

believe cheating is a problem in online classes and even fewer respondents (9%) selected 

nothing can be done to discourage cheating in online classes.  
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Table 44  

Frequency and Percent on Discouraging Cheating 

Methods Frequency Percent 

Have a Policy 1610 70.8 

Enforce Policy 1621 71.3 

Random Questions 1299 57.1 

Test Codes 1035 45.5 

Critical Thinking 1031 45.4 

Proctor 286 12.6 

Writing Style 1139 50.1 

Not a Problem 727 32.0 

Nothing 204 9.0 

 

Question 60: Please enter any ideas you have for discouraging cheating and 

encouraging academic honesty in online classes that are not mentioned in the previous 

question. 
On the question of discouraging cheating and encouraging academic honesty, 

there were responses from 794 respondents out of a possible 2,302. Results are shown in 

Table 45. The elements suggested by the respondents were separated, categorized, and 

grouped by theme. Certain themes emerged more heavily than others and some themes 

were reflected in question 59. Several elements suggested by the respondents were found 

to fit into multiple themes. 
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Table 45  

Frequency and Percent on Discouraging  

Cheating Open-Ended Responses 

Methods Frequency Percent 

Personal Morals 183  23.0  

Cannot Stop 97  12.2  

Technology 175  22.0  

Policy 73  9.2  

Professors 100  12.6  

Course Structure 68  8.6  

Cannot Cheat Online 15  1.89  

 
The most frequently occurring element suggested by respondents as something 

that instructors can do to discourage cheating and encourage academic honesty was 

“nothing, it is related to personal morals.” Respondents mentioned being guided by their 

“conscience” when it came to cheating and honesty. “Cheating in online courses comes 

down to the integrity of the individual. I do not believe that it would be possible to stop 

it.” Instructors cannot discourage cheating because it “has to be part of the individual’s 

makeup.” 

A wide variety of technology enhancements were mentioned as ways to deter 

cheating. Turnitin (1998) or other web-based plagiarism prevention tools were examples 

of elements participants suggested. Voice recognition software, card readers for student 

identification cards, personally identifiable questions for access and identifying, or 
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computers permitted for course participation were also mentioned. Webcams were also 

brought up as a technology enhancement to allow instructors to see who is attending 

classes and taking tests. 

Various aspects of professors were mentioned as elements to discourage cheating 

and encourage honesty. “A little more communication from the professor may deter 

cheating. For example, if the teacher does not allow study groups it should be offered to 

the students right away.” Another responded wrote “If the professor makes it well-known 

to the students that they are there to help with any problems, there would be no reason for 

a student to cheat.” In line with the previous comment and the idea of connectedness is 

“There is not much cheating when the professors work well with the students.” 

Adjusting the course structure to fit the needs of online students was cited as an 

element deterring cheating. One respondent commented “I have not taken any test in my 

online classes. We turn in projects instead which I believe cuts down on the cheating. If 

the professors learn their students’ writing styles that will also cut down on cheating. In 

my other classes the tests were timed, which cut down on being able to use unauthorized 

materials during the test.” This theme was echoed by others respondents “I think the idea 

of having more essay type question would be a good way to discourage cheating.” “Essay 

questions would be hard to cover up if there were cheating going on and it would also 

show the flow of speech coming from the writer, something that is very hard to disguise 

or alter well enough to avoid detection.” 

Summary of Analysis of Questions Related to Discouraging Cheating 

In the analysis of the proposed elements related to what instructors could do to 

discourage cheating and encourage academic honesty several items were prominent in the 
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responses. The following items were mentioned most often by the respondents when 

asked to select from a list of current practices. 

1. Enforcing the policy about cheating. 

2. Having a policy about cheating. 

3. Using randomized test questions. 

4. Becoming familiar with student’s writing style. 

The following items were mentioned most often as elements related to 

discouraging cheating and encouraging academic honesty in an open-ended question. 

1. Student’s personal morals and integrity. 

2. Technology enhancements. 

3. Role and responsibility of the professor. 

4. Nothing can be done if a student wants to cheat. 

Chapter Summary 

 This chapter presented the data collection procedures, results of the data analysis, 

and an overview of the respondent demographics. The results of the data analysis 

obtained in this study were organized around each research question.  
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Chapter 5 
 

Discussion, Conclusions, and Recommendations 

 Chapter 4 presented the results of the data analysis. This chapter contains a 

summary of the study, an interpretation of the findings, and suggestions for future 

research.  

Summary of the Study 

 The problem is one of limited research on cheating in online classes. It has been 

assumed that the occurrence of cheating is greater in online classes than in traditional 

classroom based classes. Recent studies indicate that cheating occurs at the same rate in 

online and classroom based classes (Kellogg, 2005). Missing in these studies is an 

emphasis on how to deter cheating and encourage honesty in online classes. The purpose 

of this study was to investigate the frequency in which undergraduate students participate 

in academic dishonesty in online classes, examine the role of connectedness, various 

demographics, and potential deterrents to cheating. 

 Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory of Moral Thought and Action (1991) was 

used as the theoretical framework for the study. The survey questions developed were 

designed to answer the research questions and were guided by Bandura’s model focusing 

on students’ personal factors, the environmental factors within the online classroom, and 

cheating behaviors.  
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 This was a descriptive, cross-sectional study with the purpose of exploring 

cheating in online classes. A quantitative survey was used to gather data about cheating 

behaviors, attitudes towards deterrents, and feelings of connectedness within the online 

classroom and an open-ended question was use to solicit ideas on how to encourage 

honesty and discourage cheating.  

 An electronic survey was sent via email to 9,065 undergraduate students enrolled 

in online classes at one proprietary institution. Students were enrolled full- or part-time in 

either the Associate of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies, the Bachelor of Science in 

Communication, or the Bachelor of Science in Psychology. Survey responses were 

compiled into a dataset and downloaded to SPSS for analysis.  

 Response rate was 25.39% with 2,302 out of a possible 9,065 participants 

responding. All survey responses were submitted anonymously and results are being 

maintained confidentially by the researcher. The researcher examined the data after 

submission and while some respondents did not answer all questions, all submissions 

were able to be included in the study. After examination, quantitative data were collected 

and analyzed using SPSS. The open-ended question was analyzed using qualitative 

inquiry methods of coding and categorizing. 

 The research was guided by ten questions designed based on the purpose of the 

study. A summary of the major research was presented in Chapter 4. This chapter will 

present a discussion of the findings and provide recommendations for future research. 

Discussion of the Findings 

Some important findings emerged from the data analysis conducted as part of this 

study. There was a significant inverse relationship between students’ reported 
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engagement in academic dishonesty and their feelings of connectedness within the online 

classroom as well as a direct relationship between connectedness and GPA. Students are 

less likely to cheat in a class where they believe the instructor cares about the course, the 

students, and the learning that takes place. Additionally, students are more academically 

successful in this type of classroom environment. Based on these findings the researcher 

suggests that it is important for online instructors to be conscious of the environment they 

are creating for the students. Specific suggestions for practice are discussed later in this 

chapter.  

Another interesting finding of this study revealed by respondents’ survey 

responses was the positive relationship between the number of credit hours earned and 

the reported participation in academic dishonesty. While this may simply be an increase 

based on opportunity, it does also point to the need to consider course design in upper 

division courses. As students become more experienced in taking online classes they also 

become savvier at how to cheat in online classes or feel more pressure to cheat, as course 

work becomes more challenging. Specific suggestions for practice are discussed later in 

the chapter. 

The last findings were related to the moderated relationship between feelings of 

connectedness and attitudes towards deterrents. Both age and gender were found to have 

a moderating effect on the relationships. This finding suggests that it is important for 

instructors to know who their students are when structuring a class environment that will 

encourage honesty and build feelings of connectedness. Enrollments vary from term to 

term and the anonymity of online classes makes it challenging to know who the students 

are when it comes to gender and age. Early in the term it is important for faculty to invest 
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time and effort in learning about the students. Most students are willing to open up and 

share some information about themselves when asked and this information can be used to 

begin building connections and suggest ways to encourage academic honesty. 

Implications of the Study 

  Building connectedness. As noted in the review of literature, individual faculty 

members have been identified as one of the largest influences of students’ academic 

behavior in the traditional classroom (Genereux & McLeod, 1995). The relationship 

between students’ feelings of connectedness and the reported dishonesty scores indicate 

faculty members are also influential in the online classroom. Using Bandura’s Social 

Cognitive Theory of Moral Though and Action (1991) as a framework, it would be 

expected to find a relationship in this area. Feelings of belonging, connection, and 

personalization, all constructs of overall connectedness, are identified by Bandura as key 

elements in determining behavior. 

 Stemming from this first finding are several recommendation for practice based 

on building connectedness within the online classroom and the qualitative data 

respondents provided. It is not easy to develop a feeling of connectedness with students 

and the online classroom presents additional challenges to accomplishing this goal. By 

increasing connectedness there will be an increased sense of knowing one another 

through shared experiences but this takes time and encouragement from the faculty 

member. The efforts will result in a more supportive learning community and ultimately 

contribute to increased academic honesty.  
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 Creating the desired classroom environment requires humanizing the learning 

community in a technology based environment by making room for more personal life 

issues. It is important to keep in mind several components when building connectedness:  

• There is a need for human contact although the contact is made virtually. 

• Shared responsibility, rules, and norms should be communicated early in the  

 course. 

• Each student holds an important role in the learning process and should be 

  recognized for that role. 

• Student life issues cannot be separated out from the academic pursuits and faculty 

  must allow room for them to play out without disrupting the learning. 

  Connectedness and academic performance. The relationship between 

connectedness and GPA is not a surprise as typically students who do well academically 

are involved in the class discussions, attend classes regularly, ask questions as needed, 

and often have a good rapport with the instructor. These elements all contribute to student 

success and feelings of connectedness. Students who feel more a part of the virtual 

classroom and have a more positive relationship with the instructor will more often than 

not perform better in a course. Students who have a higher GPA tend to be more 

confident about their ability to be successful in class and are more comfortable in the 

learning environment. This comfort level may also translate to feeling more confident in 

approaching the professor for assistance when needed. This cyclical nature is mirrored in 

Bandura’s Social Cognitive Theory of Moral Though and Action (1991), which served as 

the theoretical framework for this study. This supports the idea of multiple elements 

coming together to influence academic honest. 
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  Course structure to encourage honesty. Finding number three showed that as 

the number of credit hours or classes completed increases the frequency of incidences of 

academic dishonesty also increased. There are several possible explanations for this 

finding supported by research and the qualitative data. The basic assumption may be as 

simple as just increased opportunity since having taken more classes translates to having 

more opportunities to cheat. It may also be that as classes become more difficult students 

feel more pressure to cheat in order to earn the grades they desire. Taken a step further, 

this finding provides some insight into where to focus attention when it comes to 

deterring academic dishonesty and some ideas on how to structure courses based on the 

class level of students enrolled. 

 When students are new to online education they are unfamiliar with the learning 

environment. This unfamiliarity often results in students who follow the rules and as 

found repeatedly in the qualitative comments, believe there are no ways to cheat in the 

online classroom. As student become more confident and gain a better understanding of 

how the classes run they often find those loopholes and shortcuts that result in academic 

dishonesty. They become more comfortable with the level of anonymity they receive in 

the virtual classroom and are less focused on the rules and more focused on getting 

through classes and reaching graduation. By breaking down that anonymity and creating 

a sense of connectedness with students; faculty can motivate the students by helping to 

maintain the focus on the academic work and the benefits of graduating. The connections 

felt with the instructor and other students will help to maintain a sense of something 

larger and serve as a deterrent for academic dishonesty. 
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 When structuring online courses it is helpful to keep this finding in mind. Lower 

level classes, those courses students typically take when they are new to online learning, 

can utilize more simplistic testing practices to assess learning. Upper division courses 

should involve assessments that require critical thinking and application rather than 

memorization. As students adjust to the online classroom and become more savvy to 

ways to cheat it is essential to create assessments that limit the ability of a student to 

cheat and reduce the students’ feelings that they need to cheat to be successful.   

  Gender considerations. There is a great deal of research on how women think 

and based on the research supports the finding that gender moderate the relationship 

between connectedness and attitude towards deterrents. Women are more likely to follow 

authority, feel a sense of obligation to follow others views, and tend to be more 

empathetic and focused on feelings. Men on the other hand tend to exclude feelings and 

rely more on reason to make decisions (Belenky, Clinchy, Goldberger, & Tarule, 1997). 

The traditional college classroom is designed for individual learners and does not 

necessarily encourage connectedness. The online learning environment is more 

successful if learners are connected perhaps making this a more comfortable situation for 

female learners.  

 In order to encourage academic honesty faculty need to focus on developing that 

sense of interconnectedness, an idea that tends to favor female’s ways of knowing 

(Baxter Magolda, 1992). This may present a challenge when it comes to creating feelings 

of connectedness and developing deterrents, which are effective for all students. It may 

be more natural for female students but that does not discount the ability of male students 

to feel a sense of connectedness. Policies, rules, and even sanctions regarding academic 
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dishonesty may prove to be more effective for male students. Faculty will need to provide 

a blended environment in order to create a situation where all students are behaving 

honestly and feeling part of the learning community. 

  Developmental considerations. As students age and mature it becomes more 

difficult to influence their ethical principles (Rowe, 2004). This assumption supports the 

finding that the relationship between feelings of connectedness and attitude towards 

deterrents was moderated by age. People develop mentally, physically, and emotionally, 

and according to Kohlberg (1981) they also develop morally and ethically. The majority 

of this development takes place at a younger age so the behavior of older nontraditional 

students may not be influenced by deterrents as strongly as younger students.  

 Older students tend to have more life commitments than younger students. These 

commitments may include spouses, children, parents, jobs, and various community 

responsibilities. These commitments may make it more difficult for older students to find 

time to dedicate to classes and develop a sense of connectedness. On the other hand older 

students may need the support of the class in order to succeed especially if they have no 

other forms of emotional support. This would increase their feelings of connectedness 

within the online learning community. 

 Ultimately it becomes important for faculty members to develop some 

understanding of who their students are as individuals and what motives each of them to 

succeed. Deterrents will be an effective method for reducing some cheating but it will not 

eliminate the behavior completely. A multi-pronged approach to encouraging academic 

honesty may be developed in part by getting a sense of where each student is 
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developmentally and what other factors are influencing his/her ability to be successful 

academically 

Applicability 

 When examining the respondents the researcher noted that they are a fairly good 

representation of the overall enrollments of the University. Overall the University has 

87% part time students and the respondents reported that 88% were part time students. 

The average of enrolled students at the University is 35 and the same was true for the 

average age of the respondents. A similar representation can be found with the gender 

breakdown with the University reporting 75% of its students are female and in the study 

84% of the respondents were female. The gender breakdown did not mirror the overall 

University enrollment as closely as enrollment status and age did but the variance within 

reported gender was slight. The researcher is confident in the applicability within this 

University. 

 The University has some unique characteristics that must be considered when 

applying the findings to other institutions. This was a proprietary school offering fully 

online graduate, undergraduate, and certification programs. Faculty expectations for 

performance may differ from other institutions since the University does not offer tenure 

but does focus on student success and student retention. Faculty members are not 

required but are encouraged to participate in ongoing research. Additionally, faculty are 

asked to reach out to non-participating students and expected to respond quickly to 

student inquiries and questions. Along with the expectation of quality instruction, faculty 

members are held accountable for creating an environment which compensates for the 

lack of face-to-face contact inherent in a fully online class. This includes reasonable turn-
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around time on grading work, written feedback on all work, frequent interaction on the 

discussion board, and availability through instant messaging.     

Social Desirability of Self-Report 

When looking at the data the research identified an unusually low reporting on 

academic dishonesty. It is possible that respondents do not cheat and they were accurately 

reporting individual behavior but based on what the research (McCabe et al., 2003; Ohio 

State University, 2009; Varvel, 2005) indicates about cheating, the researcher has 

reservations about the honesty of the reported behavior. Another possibility stems from 

the theory of Social Desirability of Self-Report defined and described by Phillips and 

Clancy (1972). This theory predicts that people will try to deny behaviors they believe 

are socially undesirable and admit to more positive behavior.  

After analysis of the survey data, the researcher believes the theory of Social 

Desirability of Self-Report may explain the low reporting of academic dishonesty. The 

researcher noted a discrepancy between the quantitative data and the qualitative data. 

Specifically the reported frequency of cheating increased as respondents advanced 

towards graduation. Comments made by students close to graduation indicated that they 

would not cheat since they were so close to graduation and had so much to lose. This 

inconsistency indicates to the researcher that respondents may have been trying to present 

a socially acceptable image rather than answering honestly.  

The researcher was clear that all responses would be confidential and anonymous. 

Respondents received the invitation to participate in this study via their school email 

address from their institution and that may have caused some concern for participants. 
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Effect Size 

It is important to note that because of the large sample size very small effects 

were declared significant. While several of the findings were significant, in each case the 

size of the relationship was very small. The researcher believes the findings are important 

to note based on the cost benefit of making changes to the structure and instruction of 

online classes. Most of the changes recommended by the researcher require very little 

monetary investment. 

Recommendations for Future Research 

The goal of this study was to examine academic dishonesty in online classes and 

consider the role of students’ feelings of connectedness within the online classroom. 

These areas have large bodies of research when looking at the traditional classroom but 

offer tremendous opportunities for future research with online classes.  

1. Replicate the study drawing a sample from more than one university and not 

limiting the study to a proprietary school or to just undergraduate students. By expanding 

the breadth of the research the results will be more applicable to various types of 

universities. Additionally this will allow for a comparison of various instructional 

methods and online classroom platforms. This added component will assist in creating 

recommendations for best practices. 

2. Conduct a review of training offered to faculty before teaching online 

classes and continued professional development opportunities while they are teaching. 

Teaching online classes requires a different approach and technique than teaching in a 

traditional classroom. The traditional class structure and teaching methods cannot simply 

be placed into an online setting yet instructors are not always provided with assistance in 
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making this transition. Through a review of current training programs and professional 

development opportunities recommendations for future programs can be developed. 

3. Perform an analysis of academic dishonesty cases which have occurred in 

online classes and programs. This will offer some insight into the frequency of 

occurrence, reporting, and handling of incidences of academic dishonesty in online 

classes. Respondents in this study reported very little engagement in academic dishonesty 

and this analysis will either add to the credibility of their responses or call it into 

question.  

4. Conduct an in-depth qualitative study with students enrolled in online 

classes. Interviewing students will provide additional insight into improving the online 

learning experience and result in some best practices for encouraging academic honesty.  

5. Research the role faculty play in creating an educational environment 

 which encourages academic honesty and discourages dishonesty. Both quantitative and 

qualitative research would be beneficial in exploring the role of faculty. 

6. Conduct a study of students who do not cheat in order to develop ways to 

encourage academic integrity in all classroom settings. The majority of research on 

academic honesty focuses on the negative not on the positive. Identifying ways to 

recognize positive behavior and utilize positive peer pressure may be a viable technique 

for reducing academic dishonesty. 

7. Examine the effectiveness of a peer review process in deterring academic 

dishonesty. A commitment to academic honesty among students is cited as the most 

effective deterrent. It would be beneficial to research the effectiveness of programs, 
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which include student involvement with faculty and staff in the development of a 

learning community which stresses academic honesty. 

8. Conduct a study focused on academic dishonesty with a broader 

representation of majors. This would allow for comparisons to be made across disciplines 

and identify if there are differences based on major. For example a comparison between 

students enrolled in the hard sciences versus the social sciences.  

Summary 

 For students enrolled in online classes there is a greater possibility for a sense of 

isolation and less of chance of feelings of connectedness to occur naturally. It takes an 

intentional effort to create this connection within the virtual classroom. This feeling of 

connectedness is necessary to build an online learning community and connectedness has 

been correlated with increased academic honesty. In order to create a supportive online 

learning community, faculty members need to be conscious of the following elements: 

• Active interaction with the students and among the students. 

• Learning activities requiring application of information and critical thinking, not 

 simply memorization. 

• Support and encouragement between students and a willingness to think critically 

  about one another’s work. 

• Sharing of appropriate resources among students. 

Given the importance of developing a sense of connectedness among the members of the 

online community, it becomes important for faculty members to be knowledgeable about 

the various methods for intentionally developing the individual constructs making up 

overall connectedness.  
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 As the number of students enrolling in online classes continues to grow, the 

importance of identifying sound instructional methods also increases. Since students are 

not inside a traditional classroom being supervised the issue of academic honesty is 

called into question. There is no single solution for ensuring honesty; it will require a 

multi-faceted and layered approach requiring some creativity on the part of faculty 

members.  
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You have been selected to participate in a study about the academic integrity of 

undergraduate college students. The primary purposes of this study are to learn more 

about factors related to academic dishonesty in online classes. As a student in an online 

course, you are in a unique position to offer your opinions about issues related to this 

format of learning.  

Although you are accessing this survey through your school, the survey is being 

administered through a server separate from your course server. Every effort has been 

made to eliminate any risk. It is possible your answers may bring up negative thoughts 

about your academic performance which could lead to dissatisfaction but overall you will 

experience no more risk than you do in your daily activities.  

You can be assured that at no time will you be able to be individually identified. 

Responses of individual students cannot be accessed by your instructor, University 

personnel, or the survey administrator. The data collection is designed to offer complete 

anonymity; there is no way to determine what student has reported what information. A 

benefit for your participation in this survey is that you are providing important data about 

academic dishonesty from a student’s perspective. You are helping to expand the body of 

knowledge on this topic and help instructors design future courses. I am happy to provide 

you with a summary of the findings upon request.  

Before you begin the survey, please be aware of the following points: 

1. If you are under 18 years of age, you should not participate in the survey. 

2. The survey will be accessible for one week; please complete it as soon as 

possible. 

3. The survey questions refer to online courses. For the purpose of this survey, 

online courses are defined as those offered via the internet. 

4. You should respond to each question honestly; remember your answers are 

completely anonymous. 

5. If you are enrolled in more than one course, please only complete the survey 

once. The link will only allow you to enter the link one time. 

6. Your instructors will not have access to your survey or to your submission; 

however they will be notified the survey is being administered. No names will 
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be used in reporting the findings and your personal identity will not be asked 

and thus, not revealed.  

7. The survey will only take you approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. I 

hope you will complete the survey, but know that if you decide to stop and not 

complete the survey you will not be penalized. You can skip any question or 

end the survey at any point. 

8. This study is being conducted as my doctoral dissertation under the 

supervision of Florida Atlantic University’s Professor Deborah L. Floyd – 

Dfloyd@Fau.Edu.  

Your participation in this important research project is greatly appreciated. You should be 

gratified to know your contribution will have an impact on future online learning. 

 

Respectfully, 

A. J. Chase 

Doctoral Candidate, Florida Atlantic University 

achase@fau.edu  

772-286-7764  

 

Clicking below indicates I have read and understood the description of the study  
and I agree to participate.  
-click here to begin survey- 

mailto:Dfloyd@Fau.Edu�
mailto:achase@fau.edu�
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Student Survey 
Thank you for agreeing to participate in this survey. The 
survey should take no more than 15-20 minutes. Your 
survey responses will be completely anonymous and 
you will not be identified in any way. The survey 
responses will be collected electronically and will be 
analyzed electronically. These data will provide 
important information about the future design and 
direction of online education. The aggregated 
results will be available upon request. 
 
Directions: Please click on the response that most 
represents your experience or opinion. You may change 
your response by clicking on an alternative choice, but 
you will not be able to respond with more than one 
answer. When you have completed the entire survey, 
click on Submit. Thank you for your participation. 
 
Including those you are currently enrolled in how many online courses have you taken 
both at Kaplan and at any other institution 
Please enter NUMBER of courses, e.g. 5, 10, etc. 
 
Gender 
Male 
Female 
 
Age on your most recent birthday. 
Please enter numerically, e.g. 25 
 
Overall Credit Hours: including the courses you are currently enrolled in, how many 
college level credits have you earned? Please enter NUMBER of credits, e.g. 30, 90, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
Please select the program in which you are enrolled 
Associate of Science in Interdisciplinary Studies (all emphasis areas) 
Bachelor of Science in Communication (including Advanced Start) 
Bachelor of Science in Psychology (including Advanced Start) 
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Other 
Don't Know 
 
Grade Point Average: At the conclusion of the last term what was your cumulative grade 
point average? 
4.0-3.3 
3.29-2.7 
2.69-1.7 
1.69-1.0 
Less than 1.0 
No GPA yet 
 
How many credit hours are you currently taking? For example Academic Strategies is a 
five credit hour class and Career Development Strategies is a three credit hour class. If 
you were taking those two classes this term you would answer 8. 
Please enter NUMBER of credits, e.g. 9, 12, etc. 
 

Directions: Please indicate your level of participation in 
the following behaviors in online courses by clicking on 
the corresponding number. Please remember your 
answers are completely anonymous and you can in no 
way be identified. 
 
How many times have you received answers to a test or quiz question from someone 
during the test or 
quiz? 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
How many times have you given an answer to a test or quiz question to someone during 
the test or quiz? 
How many times have you received answers to a test or quiz question from someone 
during the test or 
quiz? 
0 
1 
2 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you used unauthorized notes or materials during test or quiz? 
How many times have you received answers to a test or quiz question from someone 
during the test or 
quiz? 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you had someone else take a test or exam for you? 
How many times have you received answers to a test or quiz question from someone 
during the test or 
quiz? 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you shared information about a test or quiz with other students 
before they took the same test or quiz 
0 
1 
2 
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3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you received answers to a test or quiz question from someone 
during the test or quiz? 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you received information about a test or quiz from another student 
who had already taken the test or quiz? 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you collaborated on an out of class assignment without the 
authorization of the instructor? 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
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6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you received answers to a test or quiz question from someone 
during the test or quiz? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you submitted someone else’s work as your own? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you failed to document short quotes or paraphrases in a paper? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you plagiarized (copied without giving credit) a significant (50% or 
more) portion of a paper? 
1 
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2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you received significant unauthorized help in writing or revising a 
paper? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you submitted a paper written by someone else? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you used email to share or receive information about a test or 
assignment? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
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9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you used Internet sources to plagiarize a significant (50% or more) 
amount of a paper or assignment? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
How many times have you used calculators or other electronic equipment in an 
unauthorized way on a test or assignment? 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 or more 
 
PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
If an online assignment is designed correctly then students will not be able to cheat. 
Strongly  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
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Fear of getting caught prevents many students from cheating in online courses. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

 
A personal code of integrity is the strongest deterrent to cheating in online courses. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

 
Instructors in online courses make their policies concerning cheating very clear. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
Honor codes are an effective way to deter cheating. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 
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Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
Students are less likely to cheat in online classes where the instructor has more interaction with 
students. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

An instructor’s attitude toward cheating affects whether or not a student cheats. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

The attitude of other students toward cheating affects whether or not a student decides to cheat. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
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People in my classes like me. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
I feel close to people in my classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 


I am happy to be in these classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 


I feel like I am part of these classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 
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Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 


PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
I have a lot of respect for my instructors. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
I care if my assignments are done correctly. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

Most of my classes are important to me.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
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It matters to me what my grades in my classes are. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
I care what my instructors think of me. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
I like most of my instructors. 
 Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

It is easy for me to discuss problems with my coursework with most of my instructors. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 
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Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

Most rules in my classes are fair.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

Students are treated fairly in class. 
 Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
All students are treated the same way in 
class. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
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Students get along well with instructors. 
 Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

The instruction in my classes is good.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

Instructors are interested in students.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
Instructors praise my efforts. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 
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Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
I can be a success in my classes. 
 Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

My coursework helps with things that I do outside of class. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

I can reach my goals through my classes. 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

I can be myself in class.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 
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Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
I feel like I belong in my classes. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
I have friends in my classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

I want to do well in my classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
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PLEASE INDICATE YOUR LEVEL OF AGREEMENT WITH THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 
BY CLICKING ON THE CIRCLE THAT CORRESPONDS WITH YOUR PERCEPTION. 
I pay attention during the seminars. 
Strongly 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
 
I like being in these classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 

I enjoy my experience in my classes.  
Disagree 

Moderately 
Disagree 

Moderately 
Agree 

Strongly 
Agree 

No Opinion 
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In your opinion, what could your instructors do to discourage cheating and encourage 
academic 
honesty in online classes? Please check all those you agree with. 
Have a policy about cheating. 
Enforce the policy about cheating 
Use randomized test questions. 
Require a code to enter tests. 
Administer tests require critical thinking. (for example essay questions) 
Require a proctor for tests. 
Become familiar with student’s writing style. 
I don’t believe cheating is a problem in online classes. 
Nothing can be done to discourage cheating in online classes. 
Please enter any ideas you have for discouraging cheating and encouraging academic 
honesty in online classes that are not mentioned in the previous question. 
 

You have completed the online survey. 
Thank you for your time and participation. 

Please click submit. 
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